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WJCU thief convicted 
Kelly Norri s 
Staff Reporter 
A Clevela nd man was found 
gUJ !t y of t heft Tuesday aft er s tea l-
ing 150 CO's from the WJCU-fM 
studios on campus in f ebrua r y. 
Chnstian Lundy, 19, was se n-
te nced to !Odays mne served, three 
years act ive probation, and $250 
1n court costs, which were wa1ved 
because of indige nce 
l.und ycame tothejohn Carroll 
Umversity campus with the in-
tent of stealing CO's to later ex-
c h a nge for money, Uni vers it y 
He1ghts pol1 ce said 
"Th1s IS becoming a popular 
fad," Sgt. Pasternak, a rresting of-
fi cer, sa1d. "It is a qu ick turnover 
for cash but exchange stores only 
g ive $3 for a $17 CD." 
The extent to the number of 
CO's tha t were stolen was no t no-
ticed unril Lundy was arrested. 
Lundy would pose as a subst i-
tute disc jockey in o rder to be let 
in to the station. He wou ld then 
take the CD's out of the station's 
hbrar · and wa t 111 the oduc 
tion room untiTtlle end of the cu r-
re n t D.j.'s shift. When the new OJ. 
for the next shift arrived , Lundy 
would then leave the sta t ion wah 
the CD's. 
Lund y attempted the same op-
eration during Dr. jeff j ohansen's 
radio shift. After being let in by 
johansen, Lundy began removing 
the C O's that johansen assumed 
we re for the fill -in shift. 
johansen was suspicious of 
Lundy a nd called Campus Safety 
Services after he heard the outside 
door close and realized tha t Lundy 
left w ith the CO's. 
"I though t he looked kind of 
susp1c10us but it was d uri ng my 
shift so I had to leave him alone 
w hile tr yi ng to do the show," 
johansen said. "As soon as I hea rd 
the door shut, I knew he lef t and 
immediately called Campus Se-
curity." 
Accordmg to the Umversit y 
He1ghts Police Departmenr,Cam-
pus Securnysropped Lundy with 
15 C O's near the Sc1ence Center 
After h1scall toCampus Safety 
Serv1ces,j ohansen began to re -m-
s pee r the llbrary a nd noticed tha t 
numerous CO's were m1ss ingf rom 
the push box and md ustnal gen-
eral collection. 
Alth o ugh the stolen CO's 
amounted to a sum worthy of 
grand theft, WJCU did not press 
felony cha rges. 
Prior to Campus Safety 
Service's involvement, Half Pnce 
Books, a record excha nge shop, 
informed the stauon th at th ey re-
ceived what they beileved to be 79 
CO's stolen from the rad 10 station. 
Accordmg to j ohansen, Lundy 
was charged sell ing the CO's be-
cause of a s ig ned rece1pr and 
driver 's license information wl!h 
his real name. 
Record Exc ha nge, on Va n A ken 
Bl vd., a lso contacted WJCU with 
the Informa tion that several rap, 
&;B an rc a CD's" 1th \\' CIJ 
markings were brought in to rne 
store over the last few weeks. 
The CD's we r e repo rted l y 
brought to the s tores by a "DJ"ca 11-
m g h1 mself "Charles Cheston ." 
Out of the 150 C O's s tolen 
WJCU was able to recover a total 
of 100. 
There is some speculation as to 
whether or not Lundy worked 
alone or if he h ad accomplises. Pat 
Butler, s tudent d irec tor for WJCU, 
sa id th at a few weeks before Lundy 
was caught, a couple of Saturday 
morning disc jockeys reponed a 
coupleof suspicious looking males 
in the station studw. These men 
signed u p to use the produc tion 
room using the name "El Drey." It 
is not known who or what "El 
Drey" refers to. 
The Unive rsity Heights Police 
see WJCU, page 3 
A Cleveland man was convicted of theft after he was apprehended stealing CO's from WJCU .radi~'' 
studios. 
v·cted for 
making fake I.D.'s 
Megan Hetman 
Assist ant News Editor 
john Carroll University freshman Nicholas Bernini 
pleaded no contest in Shaker Heights court on March 
9 and was found guilty of criminal simulation. 
Bernini was sentenced to 30 days in prison and a 
$1 ,000 fine . The jail time and $600 of the fine were 
suspended. 
University Heights police arrested Bernini, f eb. 
24, for making fake d river's licenses. 
Bernini was charged wnh criminal simulation, 
forgery, and possession of criminal tools, all misde-
meanors in the first degree. The cha rges of forgery 
a nd possession of c riminal tools were dropped. 
According to a University He1ghts Police Depart-
me nt incident report, University Heightsofficersjen-
ni fer Glasener and Todd Kinley responded to a call 
from the JCU Campus Safety Serv1ces on Feb. 2 at 
10:15 p.m . Pacelli Hall Resident Assista nt Ke1th 
Cockrell alerted Campus Safe ty Services of a Situa-
tion involving the production of fake J.D.'s. 
"I came across the paraphernalia used to make 
fake !.D.'s while confronting another policy infrac-
tion issue so I then followed procedure and called 
Campus Safety Services," Cockrell said. 
Glasener, Kmley and jCU Officer Stuart Galicz 
entered the room and found several pamally made 
Michigan drive r 's licenses. 
francis McCaffery, director of CampusSafety Ser-
vices, said Campus Safety Services had no involve-
ment in the situation once the University Heights 
Police Department was involved However, accord-
ing to Untversity Heights Pol ice Departmen t Lt. 
Dale Brady, Campus Safety Serv ices d id confisca te 
ev1dence, includ ing the scanner fou nd in Bernini's 
room. Berni ni was taken out of his class on Feb 24 
by a Campus Safety Services securay guard and 
taken imo c ustod y by a plam clothed Univers ity 
Heights police officer who was waitmg m the ha ll-
way. 
Brady said Bernim used a Site off rhe Internet 
which shows blank M1ch rgan licenses He sold the 
LD.' s for $25. 
According to Patrick Rombalski,deanof students, 
Bernmi also went through the Universitydisciplme 
system. 
The d isciplinary boa rd IS made up of four faculty 
members and th ree students 
"The heanng board always does an excellent job 
in vesttgattng a n issue a nd maki ng the nghtdecision 
and I have confidence that they have done the same 
in th1s case," Rombalsk1 sa 1d 
Bernini is also a foo tball player, and accordmg to 
jCU football coach Reg1s Scafe no action IS being 
taken against Bernini because the inc1de m occurred 
1 n the off -season. 
"I spoke to him and he told me what he had to do 
as far as counseling goes," Scafe said. "His firs t prior-
it y is staying in school and getting himself straight." 
Bernini refused to comment. 
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Newsbriefs 
• A Gvil Actionft author to speak to 
john Carroll 
janSchlichtmann,authorof the New York Tim~ bestseller 
A Civil Action_will becommg to john Carroll Apnl12 to take 
part in an informal colloquium and workshop and give a pre-
sentation. Schlichtmann's book was recently made mto a 
motion p1cture of the same name starringjohn Travolta. . 
The john Carroll Student Union approved a spendmg btll 
for $6,000 to bnng Schlichtmann to campus Schlichtmann's 
enure fee is$l0,000andexpenses, the remainder of which will 
be paid for by the Environmental Studtes Concentration and 
the Residence Life office. 
Beaudry Award Finalists named 
Thefivefinalistsfor the Beaudry Award are,Meghan Rogers, 
julie Thorud,Joe Halaiko, Kevin Filiatraut and john Bowman 
The award is presented at commencement 
jesuit high graduates reunion 
The john Carroll University justice group is sponsoring an 
evemng with students and faculty who are graduates of Jesutt 
h1gh schools. Wednesday, March 24from 5to 7p.m. in the ~olf 
n' Pot. Questions can be directed to Augte Pacetti at 
apacetti@jcu.edu. 
Greek Week Lip Sync Contest 
The Greek Week Li p Sync Contest will take place tonight 
from 9-ll p.m. in the Don ShulaSports Center. All students are 
welcome, admission is $3 or three canned goods. All money 
collected will benefit Habitat for Humanity. 
Mellen Series Lecture 
The Mellen Series Lecture will be held on April 7. Peter 
Kelly, CEO of LTV Steel wtll be the featured speaker. In this 
senes,the Mellen Chair invites chief execunveofflcersof Ohto 
hendquartered, publicly traded, firms co discuss current and 
expected fi nancial developments in their companies. 
~-~-·· . ews nics wertcompilt>d fJjCrarl a . n 1 
Newsbriefs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by 
Monday at 5 p.m. 
Little Caesars 
Pizza! Pizza! 
Looking for: 
Delivery 
Drivers 
Minimum guaranteed pay: 
$8.25/hour +tips!! 
Call: 
(216) 932-2000 
Apply at: 
13948 Cedar Road 
(Cedar Center) 
University Heights 
City expands permit parking 
Ordinance can be applied to all streets in UH 
Melissa Beatty 
Assistant News Editor 
After the University 
Heights program banning 
all parking withoma resi-
dent permit solved the 
parki ng problem near 
John Carroll, the city has 
dectded ro extend the op-
tion to other streets as 
well. 
The ordinance, which 
was written by the Uni-
versity Heightscitycoun-
cd and Mayor Beryl E. 
Rothschild , develops the 
resident only park tngsys-
tem for ce rtain streets 
around john Carroll and 
can now be applied to 
other streets. 
Currently the only 
streets affected by the or-
dinance are Loyola, 
Kerwick, Hadleigh, 
Lalemant, Milford, 
tion to University Heights 
signed by at least 50 per-
centof residents tn the pro-
posed area 
The City Counctl then 
schedules a public hearing 
where a survey and review 
of traffiC and parking con-
dit ions of the proposed 
area are reviewed. 
If the City Engineer and 
the Chief of Policefind rea-
son to believe that there ts 
a demand for the parking 
permit system then the 
proposal will go m front of 
the members of Council 
With majority vote 
from councll and the 
mayor's signature a street 
can become restdent park-
ing only 
The permit system al-
lows for four permits per 
household, two for resi -
dents and two more for 
guests. Conover and the section 
of Meadow Brook between 
Hillbrook and Washing-
ton 
According to 
University Heights may be adding more of 
these signs familiar to John Carroll. 
Accordmg to the ordi-
nance, the number of vio-
lations had increased dra-
matically lead ing to 255 
Rothschild, she created a 
special committee to discuss the 
problems of parking near j ohn 
Carroll , and the result of the dis-
cussions was the decision to eli mi-
nate the on street parking. 
The commi ttee consisted of 
several members of the commu-
nity, members of the Un iversi ty 
Heights Police Department, city 
counc1l members, administrators 
., Jnn-JCU. 
A few JC stu ems als met 
with the mayor, according to Uni-
versity Heights Police Chief Gary 
Stehhk. 
John Carroll Junior Chris Kerr 
was a member of the committee. 
"The committee met from March 
through june and discussed ways 
to meet th e parking problem," said 
Kerr. 
University Heights Poli ce 
Cheif GaryStehliksaid he has only 
received one other petit ion and 
that was from one block of 
Glendon Road that stretches from 
Meadowbrook to Washington . 
odeled a f rera~u r ou ide 
of Boston, the ordinance requtres a 
lengthy rev iew process before a 
street can become no parking. 
The process begins with a peri-
parking tickets in the JCU 
area alone in September of 1997. 
"john Carroll students have 
been great," Stehlik sa id. "The or-
dinance really has to do with the 
width of the streets With cars 
parked along. the street. two cars 
could not drive past each other 
with a safe amount of space." 
Thus fa r, Stehlik sa id he has 
received less than ten compla ints 
about the system. The new sys-
re seem o be h 1 i ith 
parking congestion. 
"Hopefully, in the long range 
Carroll can arrange fo r better 
parking; Stehlik said 
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Dancing the night away for Habitat for Huntanity 
Rebecca Swartz 
Staff Reporter 
The Dance Marathon raised 
over $12.000 for Habttat for H u-
manny last weekend . 
Friday and Saturday ftf ty-three 
john Carroll students danced for 
12 straight hours in the annual 
Students enjoy the all night Dance Marathon 
Project HOPE needs you 
Anyone interested in volunteering in 
Project HOPE must attend a meeting 
Tuesday, March 30 at 7 p.m. in the 
Murphy Room. Volunteering sign-ups 
will be on a first come first serve basis. 
There will be a Happy Hour following 
the meeting a anini's 
Project Hope will be held on Friday, Aprill6 from 10 a.m. 
to2p.m. 
WJCU 
contlnuued from page 1 
Department, however, does not 
believe that Lundy had an y ac-
complices in the thef t. 
"We interrogated him (Lundy] 
acoupleof ttmes;:nd we're pretty 
sure tha t he worked alone." 
Pasternack said. "lf he was seen 
with someone else, we do not be-
lieve they were worki ng with him 
and there was defini tely not any-
one afftliated with the station 
working with him ." 
Ideas to safegua rd the station 
against f un her thefts are curre ntly 
being discussed 
"Unfortuna tely, theft at WJCU 
is pretty commonplace. It's prob-
ably due to people being too le-
nien t in their securi t y 
preca ustions,'' Butler said. "We are 
currently working on tdeas such 
as asking for identiftcation before 
entering any of the Library or pro-
duction rooms." 
The Student Union 
prograrnrrllng board is 
looking for students 
interested in planning SU 
events 
APPUCA TIONS ARE DUE IN THE SU 
OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31. 
Any questions? Call Jason 
Ewell atX5414 or email at 
jewell@jcu.edu 
Dance Marathon. 
'The student participation m 
the dance marathon this year was 
overwhelming," Meggan Babcock, 
co-chair of the Dance larathon, 
sa1d "Everyone pulled together so 
well to ratse money for Habllat for 
Humantty." 
Fcstivines began on Fridny 
wnh a happy hourf rom 5to8 p.m 
The dancing began with lt ve 
music at 8 p.m. Three live band 5, 
Loyolacapella, o Matter What 
and The Swagger Kids provided 
music all night. 
"The highlights of the evemng 
for me were the l ive bands, espe-
cially Loyolacapella," said Dance 
Marathon committee member. 
Heather Lorson 
Proceeds from this year's "Build 
Me Up" Dance Marathon celebra-
tion benefited thejCU chapter of 
Habitat for Humantty established 
in 1998. Habitat for Humanity 
hopes to ra 1se $40.000 to build its 
first Habitat for Humanity house 
this year. 
As part of the fund raiser, par-
ticipants paid $25 each to dance 
whtle commtttee members who 
danced found sponsors to help 
them wse $250 each. 
~CU students could also par-
uctpate by makmg .1 small dona-
non at the door The addinonal 
money came from corporate spon-
sors such as PA CO, Fcdch, 
Cablevtston, Drapery Such, and 
Orion. 
The dnncc marathon commit-
teeworkedto keep t hednncersgo-
mg all ntght by changing theme 
and decorations throughout the 
evemng Thedifferentthemes m-
cluded swing music, country mu-
sic and a sports theme. 
"The busicswmeof theevenmg 
was between 9:30p.m and I am. 
when the most John Carroll stu-
dents were present," Habig said. 
"It was great to see so mnny stu-
dents lending support." 
"I was very pleased with the 
moneyweratsed," Hab1gsaid "We 
beat last year's conmbution by 
over $1,000 due to all the great 
publicity.· 
"This year's Dance Marathon 
was a great success," Babcock 
added ·we hope to conunue the 
tradition by havmga Dance Mara-
thon every other year at john 
Carroll" 
llabitat for Humanity.founded 
in 1976, is a non -profn orgamza-
t 10ndedtcated weliminatingsub-
standard housing snuattons for 
unfortunate famtlics around the 
world. 
Today, Habitat for Humanny 
conttnues to grow. building and 
remodcltng over 70.000 houses tn 
50 states and 50 foreign countries. 
The greaterCievela nd Chapter 
of Habttat for Humanity com-
pleted its 67th home on Mentor 
Avenue March 7 The home will 
beneftt Silva Turner and her four 
chtldrcn. Habttat for Humanity 
has helped over 350,000 people 
worldwide to rc civc the safe, af-
fordable shelter they dese rve 
For tnformation on volunteer 
opportunitie or way to donate 
your t tme or money to Habttat for 
Humantty, contJct <~mpus mtn 
tstry or vi ity the H. bltat for llu-
manity website at 
www habttat.org 
..;:;__ _ 
The CaiTOII News is looking for a 
Business Manager 
sell ads, make conunission, 
All students are welcome to apply, call Clare at X 4398 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up develop the leadership 
for ROTC as a freshman skills and self-confi-
or sophomore, you can dence you need to 
catch up this summer by succeed in college and 
attending Army ROTC beyond. And you may 
Camp Challenge, a paid qualify for advanced 
five-week course in ~ officer training when 
leadership. you return to campus 
Apply now! You'll next fall. 
ARMY ROTC 
TBE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE lOU CAM 1UE 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo 
Student Center, or call397-4421 
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Newsbriefs 
~A Gvil Action" author to speak to 
John Carroll 
Jan Schlichtmann,authorof the New York Times bestseller 
A Ctvtl Action_will be coming to john Carroll Apnl 12 to take 
part in an informal coUoquium and workshop and give a pre-
sentation. Schlichtmann's book was recently made mto a 
motion picture of the same name starring John Travolta. . 
The john Carroll Student Union approved a spendmg btll 
for $6,000 to bring Sch hchtmann to campus. Schlichtmann's 
entire fee is $10,000and expenses, the remainder of which wtll 
be patd for by the Environmental Studies Concentration and 
the Residence Life offtce. 
Beaudry Award Finalists named 
Thefivefinalistsfor the Beaudry Award are,Meghan Rogers, 
julte Thorud,Joe Halatko, Kevin Filtatraut andJohn Bowman 
The award is presented at commencement. 
Jesuit high graduates reunion 
The John Carroll University Justice group is sponsoring an 
evening with students and faculrywhoaregraduates of Jesult 
high schools, Wednesday, March 24from 5 w 7 p.m. in the Wolf 
n' Pot. Questions can be directed w Augte Pacetti at 
apaceui@jcuedu. 
Greek Week Lip Sync Contest 
The Greek Week Lip Sync Contest will take place tonight 
from 9-11 p.m.m the Don Shu Ia Sports Center. Allstudentsare 
welcome, admission is $3 or three canned goods. All money 
collected will benefit Habttat for Humanity. 
Mellen Series Lecture 
The Mellen Series Lecture will be held on April 7. Peter 
Kelly, CEO of LTV Steel will be the featured speaker. In this 
senes, the Mellen Chair invites chief execuuveofftcersof Oh10 
headquartered, publicly traded. fi rms to discuss current and 
ex.pected financial developments in their companies .. 
ews riej1werecompiled are a . e 
Newsbriefs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by 
Monday at 5 p.m. 
Little Caesars 
Pizza! Pizza! 
Looking for: 
Delivery 
Drivers 
Minimum guaran teed pay: 
$8.25/hour +tips!! 
Call: 
(216) 932-2000 
Apply at: 
13948 Cedar Road 
. (Cedar Center) 
University Heights 
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City expands permit parking 
Ordinance can be applied to all streets in UH 
Melissa Beatty 
Assistant News Ed1tor 
After the University 
Heights program banning 
all parking wtthouta resi-
dent permit solved the 
parkmg problem near 
John Carroll, the city has 
decided to extend the op-
tion to or her streets as 
well 
The ordmance, which 
was wntten by the Uni-
verstty Heightscitycoun-
ctl and Mayor Beryl E. 
Rothschild, develops the 
resident onl yparkingsys-
tem for certain streets 
around john Carroll and 
can now be applied to 
other streets. 
Currently the only 
streets affected by the or-
dinance are Loyola, 
Kerwick, Hadleigh, 
Lalemant, Milford, 
non !0 University Heights 
signed by at least 50 per-
centof residents in the pro-
posed area. 
The City Council then 
schedules a public hearing 
where a survey and review 
of traffic and parking con-
ditions of the proposed 
area are reviewed. 
If the City Engineer and 
the Chief of Poltce find rea-
son to believe that there is 
a demand for the parking 
permit system then the 
proposal will go in front of 
the members of Council. 
With majority vote 
from council and the 
mayor 's signature a street 
can become resident park-
mg only 
The permit system al-
lows for four permits per 
household, two for resi-
dents and two more for 
guests. Conover and the section 
of Meadow Brook between 
Hillbrook and Washing-
ton. 
According to 
University Heights may be adding more of 
these s igns familiar to John CarrolL 
According to the ordi-
nance, the number of vio-
lations had increased dra-
matically leading to 255 
Rothschild, she created a 
special committee to discuss the 
problems of parkmg near John 
Carroll, and the result of the dis-
cussions was the decision toelimi-
nate the on street parking. 
The committee consisted of 
several members of the commu-
nity, members of the University 
Heights Police Department, city 
council members, administrators 
• J PJllJCU. 
A few JC stu ents a so met 
with the mayor, accord ing to Uni-
versity Heights Police Chief Gary 
Stehlik 
John Carrol\ junior Chris Kerr 
was a member of the committee. 
"The committee met from March 
through June and discussed ways 
to meet the parking problem," said 
Kerr. 
University Hetghts Police 
Cheif Gary Stehlik said he has only 
received one other petition and 
tha t was from one block of 
Glendon Road that stretches from 
Meadowbrook to Washington . 
ode ed a terasubmboutside 
of Boston, the ordinance requires a 
lengthy review process before a 
street can become no pa rki ng. 
The process begins with a peri-
parking tickets in thejCU 
are!! alone in September of 1997. 
'john Ca rroll students have 
been great," Stehlik said. "The or-
di nance really has to do with the 
width of the streets. With cars 
parked along_ the street, two cars 
could not drive past each other 
with a safe amount of space." 
Thus far, Stehlik said he has 
received less than ten complaints 
about the system. The new sys-
tem see s to h lp' n i h 
parking congestion. 
"Hopefully, in. the long range 
Ca rroll can arrange for better 
parki ng," Steh lik said. 
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Dancing the night away for Habitat for Humanity 
Rebecca Swartz 
Staff Reporter 
The Dance Marathon raised 
over $12,000 for Hab1 tat for H u-
manity last weekend 
Fnday and Saturday fifty-three 
John Carroll students danced for 
12 straight hours m the annual 
Students enjoy the all night Dance Marathon 
ProjectHOPEneedsyou 
Anyone interested in volunteering in 
Project HOPE must attend a meeting 
Tuesday, March 30 at 7 p.m. in the 
Murphy Room. Volunteering sign-ups 
will be on a first come first serve basis. 
There will be a Happy Hour following 
gat anini's 
Project Hope will be held on Friday, April l6 from 10 a.m. 
to2 p._m. 
WJCU 
continuued from page 1 
Department, however, does not 
believe that Lundy had any ac-
complices in the theft. 
"We interrogated him !Lundy] 
a couple of times <1nd we're pretty 
sure that he worked alone.·· 
Pasternack said. "If he was seen 
with someone else, we do not be-
lievetheywereworkingwith him 
and there was de finitely not any-
one affiliated with the station 
working with him." 
Ideas to safeguard the station 
against further thefts are currently 
being discussed. 
"Unfortunately, theft at WJCU 
is pretty commonplace. It's prob-
ably due to people being too le-
nient in their security 
precaustions," Butler said. "We are 
currently workmg on ideas such 
as asking for identification before 
entering any of the library or pro-
duction rooms." 
The Student Union 
programming board is 
looking for students 
interested in planning SU 
events 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE IN THE SU 
OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31. 
Any questions? Call Jason 
Ewell atX5414 or email at 
jewell@jcu.edu 
Dance Marathon 
"The student participation 111 
the dance marathon thts year was 
overwhelm mg.'' Meggan Babcock, 
co-chair of the Dance Marathon, 
satd. "Everyone pulled together so 
well to ratse money for Habitat for 
Humanlty." 
Festivnies began on Friday 
with a happy hour from Sto8 pm 
The dancing began with live 
music at 8 p.m. Three live bands, 
Loyolacapella, No Matter What 
and The Swagger Kids provtded 
music all night. 
"The highlights of the evening 
for me were the It ve bands, espe-
cially Loyolacapella," said Dance 
Marathon committee member, 
Heather Lorson. 
Proceeds from this year's"Build 
Me Up" Dance Marathon celebra-
tion benefited theJCU chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity established 
in 199B. Habitat for Humanity 
hopes to raise $40,000 to build l!S 
ftrst Habitat for Humanity house 
this year. 
As part of the fundraiser. par-
ucipants paid $25 each to dance 
while commmee members who 
danced found sponsors to help 
them ratse $250 each. 
jCU students could also par 
tiel pate by makmg a small dona 
non at the door. The add1t1onal 
money came f romcorpor~ tc spon-
sors such as PA CO, Fedeli , 
Cablcvision, Drapery Such, and 
On on 
The dance marathon ommn-
reeworked'to keep the dancers go-
Ing all mght by changmg themes 
and decorattons throughout the 
el'ening The different themes in-
cludedswtngmust ,countrymu-
stc and a sports theme. 
"The bus1esttimeof the evening 
was between 9:30p.m. and lam 
when the most john Carroll stu-
dents were present," Habig said 
"It was great w sec so many stu-
dents lending support." 
"I was very pleased wtth the 
money weraised,"Habigsaid. "We 
beat last year's contribution by 
over $1,000 due to all the great 
publicl!y." 
"This year's Dance Marathon 
was a great success," Babcock 
added "We hope 10 continue the 
tradiuon byhavmga Dance Mara-
thon every other year at john 
Carroll" 
Habnat for llumanity.founded 
tn 1976, t a non-profn organiz.a-
uondedicated tochm•natmgsub-
standard housmg situaTions for 
unfortunate farmltcs around the 
world. 
Today, Habitat for l!umamty 
continues to grow, building and 
remodchngovcr 70,000 houses in 
50 states and 50 foretgn counrnes 
fhe greater Cleve] and Chapter 
of Habitat for Humanit)' com-
pleted ns 67th home on Mentor 
Avenue March 7 The home wtll 
benefit Silva Turner and her four 
chddren. Habnat for llurnamty 
has helped over 350,000 people 
worldwide to receive the safe, af-
fordable shelter they deserve 
For informanon on volunteer 
opportumties or w<~ys to donate 
your t1 me or money to Habnat for 
Humanny, contJCt campus min-
istry or vtsHy the HabttJt for l-lu 
manity website at 
www hab1tat.org 
--='-------, 
The CatTOII News is looking for a 
Business Manager 
sell ads, make conunission, 
All students are welcome to apply, call Clare at X 4398 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up 
for ROTC as a freshman 
develop the leadership 
skills and s e lf-confi-
or sophomore , you can den c e you need to 
catch up this summer by succeed in college and 
attending Army ROTC beyond. And you may 
Camp Challenge, a paid qualify for advanced 
five-week course in i officer training when 
leadership. you return to campus 
Apply now! You'll next fall. 
ARMYROTt 
THE SMAJm:ST COLLEGE C:OUISE YOU CAJIJUE 
For detai ls, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo 
Student Center, or call 397-4421 
e Carro News 
~oryou. J'lboutYou. 13yYou 
Your studet1t t1ewspaper wat1ts you ot1 our 1999--tOOO 
staff. We have tot1s of opet1it1gs, ittcludittg: 
Business Manager 
Copy Editors 
STOP BY THE CARROLL 
NEWS OFFICES ANY 
MONDAY OR TUESDAY 
NIGHT, OR LEAVE A 
MESSAGE AT 397-4398. 
ASK FOR CLARE-- SHE'S 
REALLY NICE! 
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Academy honors Kazan, Kubrick 
Controversy persists over Lifetime Achievement Award 
Laura Ella 
Staff Reporter 
Two profoundly influential di-
recwrs were honored at the 71st 
Annual Academy Awards on Sun-
day. Elta Kazan and Stanley 
Kubrick were both recogmzed for 
their immense and compelling 
contributions to the film indus-
try 
Kazan received the Lifetime 
Achievement Award from the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences for his artistic 
achievements in film and power-
ful influence on contemporary 
filmmakers and actors. 
Kazan directed 10 critically ac-
cla imed motion pictures between 
l945and 1957, winning the Acad-
emy Award as best director for 
"Gentleman's Agreement" and "On 
the Waterfront." He also directed 
"A Streetcar Named Desire" and 
"The Death of a Salesman," both of 
which became two of themostsig-
nifican t dramas in Broadway his-
tory. 
However, presenting Kaza n 
with this award has become a con-
rroverstal toptc tn Hollywood In 
1934, Kazan became a member of 
the CommumstParty. A year and 
a half la tt:r, he denounced the 
party and was urged to supply 
namesof otherCommuntststothe 
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Acuvmes (HUAC). He re-
fused. 
After his career wast hreatened 
and he became mtensely anti-
Communist, Kazan went before 
HUAC. 1n January, 1952, he m-
formed the comm ittee on eight of 
his fnends, who had been Com-
munist members This led to the 
black list of Hollywood names and 
as a result. hundreds of suspected 
Communists in the film industry 
were shunned and out of work. 
After his testimony, Kazan was 
also shunned by the entertain-
ment industry, and has endured 
years of scorn. 
Hollywood was split over the 
decision to honor Kazan with this 
honorary Oscar. Groups were 
planning to place advertisements 
in Hollywood's local newspapers 
asking the audience not to ap-
New and Coming 
Attractions 
Opening Tomorrow: 
"The Harmonists" 
"Another Day in Paradise" 
"Mod Squad" 
"20 Dates" 
"Twin Dragons" 
"Doug's First Movie" 
·"The Out-of-Towners" 
"Go" 
Tonight: 
Mr. Tibbs, Euclid Tavern, 9 p .m., $5 
Chris Whitley, Peabody's Down Under, 8p.m., $7 advance, $8 day 
of show 
Fuel, the Odeon, 8 p.m., 11.50 advance, $13 
Banyan, Agora Theater, 9 p.m., $15 advance, $18 day of show 
Friday: 
Clutch, the Odeon, 9 p.m., $12.50 advance, $15 day of show 
The Revelers, The Henchmen and the Mt. McKinleys, Euchd 
Tavern, 9 p.m., $5 
Saturday: 
3 Penny Pu .. *, Grog Shop, 10 p .m., $5 
The Cowslingers, Lords of the Highway and Dixie Stranglers, 
Euclid Tavern, 9 p.m.; $5 
Robert Lockwood Jr., Fat Fish Blue, 9 p.m., $5 
Sunday: 
The Dylan Group, Grog Shop, 10 p.m., $5 
-Now in Stores: 
Bad Company, 'The On gina!" 2 CD retrospective 
Frank Black and the Catholics, "Pistolero" 
Blur, "13'" 
Crash Test Dummies, "Give Yourself a Hand"' 
Sammy Hagar, "Red Voodoo" 
The Queers, "Later Days and Better Lays" 
Quiet Riot, '"Alive and Well" 
The Revelers, "'Day In, Day Out" 
UB40, "Labour of Love !I" 
Usher, "Live" 
plaud when Kazan was honored . 
'"Let audtences around the 
world see that there are some m 
Ho\lywood,some Americans, who 
do not support blackhstmg, who 
do not support mlormcrs," said 
many Kazan protestors This state-
ment seems to represent the men 
tality for most Kazan crmcs 
Htsdefendersargue that Kazan 
is being recognized for his body of 
work alone.LosAngdes Ti mesfilm 
cnnc Kenneth Thran stated that 
"the onl>' criterion for an award 
like this is the work" Kazan sup-
porters,whoformedagroupcalled 
After his 
testimony, Kazan 
was shunned by 
the entertainment 
industry. 
the Ad Hoc Committee for Nam-
ing Facts, asked Academy mem-
bers w wear American flag lapel 
pins to the ceremony. 
Both sides planned demonstra-
tionsoutsideof the Dorothy Chan-
dler Pavilion, where the awards 
ceremony takes place. 
There seem ed to be underlying 
tension throughout the Oscar cer-
o 
mounted when comediah/actor 
Chris Rock commented that he 
saw Robert DeNiro backstage and 
that Kazan should stay away from 
him, because he hates rats, refer-
ring to Kazan. 
Director Martin Scorcese and 
DeNiro were the presenters of the 
Ltfeume Achtevement Award to 
Kazan Both seemed extremely 
nervous about thetr pb,as present 
ers. 
From Kath)' Bates and Kurt 
Russell clappmg tnumphantl )' w 
Ed Harris and Ntck Nolte sltttng 
snff\y, the audtence rem:tmed spli t 
when Kazan recctved the award 
Some simply clapped, others gave 
a standmg ovation, and still oth-
ers sat stlent, staring defiantly at 
the stage. 
Kazan'sacceprancespeech was 
short, t hankmg the Academy for 
tts courage and generosity 
"They're damned good to work 
wn h," he satd of the Academy 
The Academy also paid tribute 
to director, writer and producer 
Stanley Kubrick. Kubrick is seen 
as a prodigy whosedatms to fame 
include the adaptation of Stephen 
King's horror novei "The Shining", 
and what is widely considered to 
be the greatest space film ever, 
"2001: A Space Odyssey." 
Kubrick's avid love of chess re-
sulted in the mathematical preci -
sion of his plots and the idea that 
in the game of life, one wrong move 
could prove to be fatal. His enthu-
siasm for jazz allowed him to pick 
the perfect musical accompani-
ment for movie scenes Kubrick's 
three favorite pasnmes were des-
tined for the cinema, and in 1949, 
he became a filmmaker 
tor we have m Amenca. And he"s 
capable of performmg mtracles 
wtth the actors he u>es" Kubnck 
represented Kazan'sdanngchoice 
of themes, approach toacungand 
thedtstancc Kazan kepdrom Hol-
lywood 
Kubrick enJoyed great freed om 
during the course of his career He 
was an mdependcnt fdmmaker 
who also maintatned a dtstance 
from Hollywood Hts themes are 
dtsturbmg. both thcmatJcallpnd 
styltsucally, though he succeeded 
in winning over the public wnh-
out havmg to s:tcnfice his ow n 
ambttions 
"Stanley ts an extremely dtfft-
cult and talented person. We de-
veloped an extremely close rela-
tionship and as a result , 1 had to 
live almost completely on tran-
quilizers," satd set designer Ken 
Adam. 
Kubrick was known for bctng 
one of the most demandmgdtrec-
tors,reqUtringonlyperfecuon Hts 
films reflect hts taste for technol-
ogy and fear of flaws in a pro 
grammed soctety that ts depen-
dent upon the workmg order of 
machines. 
His death is a great lo s to the 
film mdustry Through his umquc 
and eclectic films "he took u to 
places we never could have Imag-
ined,' sa td Stc en Sptelbcrg Ill hts 
speech commemora11ng the late 
dire tor. He went on to say that 
Kubnck's was ·a viston of hope. 
wonder grace and mystery Hew''" 
...,..ltlo!.l ... ~!ri.-~1.1.1.1.,_-tl-4--..!!." 'llt lu us now It·~ a \c •a~ 
Strang love -or ow r learned to ln , u eli ~ wa ihe 
Stop Worrying and Love the D.W Gnrfith Award for lifetime 
Bomb," "2001: A Space Odyssey" Achievement from the Dtrectors 
and "A Clockwork Orange ." GUild of Amenca. fhsothcr ltlms 
ln a l957 interview, Kubrick mclude "T he Ktllmg," "Barry 
mentioned hisadmnation for Eli a Lyndon," "Full Meta\ jacket" and 
Kazan, whom he considered "Eyes Wide Shut," which w tll be 
"withoutaquesnon the bestdirec- released this July. 
Afterreceivingmuchcommer-
cial success for his film "Lolita," 
Kubnck produced a senes o[ pro 
Silverchair slacks off 
attheOdeOn 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Hordes of 12-year-old girls who 
were far rooeager to grow up, packs 
of young men being dropped off 
for the night by their babysitters, 
and three young performers ready 
to give a half-hearted, 75-minute 
set of lethargic rock. Hanson 
comes to Cleveland? Not exactly. 
Silverchair, the Australian trio 
best known for thetr 1995 debut 
album, Frogstomp. took the stage 
at the Odeon last Thursday n ight 
to ear-wrenching screams as the 
band made a stop in the flats to 
promote its third release, Neon 
Ballroom. 
Not old enough to legally buy a 
beer (the three members are all20 
years old), the band continues in 
the U.S. for 10 more shows before 
heading to Europe for a two-month 
stint. 
Jumping right into "Israel's 
Son," a song about an execution 
the band witnessed on Australian 
television, stlverchatr wasted no 
time in its mission for the night: 
jumpmg back onto the tour bus 
and heading to its next show in 
Detroit. 
Although the band proved to 
be chatty, with singer Dameljohns 
urging the crowd to "jump" at cer-
tain points during the show and 
trying to start a chant of "We are 
the youth," it qid not live up wits 
reputation as a hard-rocking live 
band. Hence, compansons to the 
late Kurt Cobain of Nirvana 
proved to be both exaggerated and 
unwarranted 
Concert Review 
sllverchair 
The Odeon 
Thursday, March 18 
The youth fu 1 crowd responded 
favorably to such hits as "Tomor-
row," and "S uic tda l Dream ," both 
from Frogstomp.Alsoproven to be 
crowd favorites were "Freak" and 
"Abuse Me ," off of l996's 
Freakshow. 
With new songs like" Anthem 
for the Year 2000," "Paint Pastell 
Princess." and "Miss You Love," 
si\verchair dove deep into it's bag 
of tncks, but at the end came up 
short. 
Mtssmg from the set was the 
radio-friendly "Pure Massacre ,"-. 
song that helped builc 
silverchair's fan base in 1995. 
After a quick l5songs. the bane 
came back for an encore that m 
eluded "The Closing" and "No As 
sociation" from Freahshow Thes< 
were songs that, while not radio 
friendly, did seem to gtve som• 
credibility back to the band's set 
Stlverchatr,long known for it 
euphoric energy, seemed pale it 
comparison to the same band tha 
rocked the Odeon in February o 
1997. At that show, the ban• 
jumped tnto the atr, gaining th 
respect and admiratwn of a we] 
mixed crowd Maybegemngolde 
really can change you 
When the show ceased and tr 
lights of the Odeon came back 01 
the "youth" who so fanhfull 
adored Johns' long blond hair, b• 
gan to ftlter out Some met the 
parents out on the street , smr 
tried to wait by the bus for a bew 
look at the trio, and some hassle 
the roadies for anything from 
guttar pick to a water bottle US( 
by the band 
Some others wanted the $1 +' 
they had patd for admtssion to! 
next door to B W-3's 
e Carro News 
Your studet1t "ewspaper wa"ts you o" our 1999 .. ZOOO 
staff. We have tot1s of ope"i"gs, i"eludi"g: 
Business Manager 
Copy Editors 
STOP BY THE CARROLL 
NEWS OFFICES ANY 
MONDAY OR TUESDAY 
NIGHT, OR LEAVE A 
MESSAGE AT 397-4398. 
ASK FOR CLARE-- SHE'S 
REALLY NICE! 
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Photographers 
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Academy honors Kazan, Kubrick 
Controversy persists over Lifetime Achievement Award 
Laura Ella 
Staff Reporter 
Two profoundly mfl uential di-
rectors were honored at the 7lst 
Annual Academy Awa rds on Sun-
day. Elta Kazan and Stanley 
Kubnck were both recognized for 
thetr Immense and compelling 
contnbunons to the film indus-
try 
Kazan received the Lifetime 
Achievement Award from the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences for hts artistic 
achievements in film and power-
ful influence on contemporary 
filmmakers and actors . 
Kazan directed lOcriticallyac-
claimed mot ion pictures between 
1945 and 1957, winning the Acad-
emy Award as best director for 
"Gentleman's Agreement" and "On 
the Waterfront." He also directed 
"A Streetcar Named Desire" and 
"The Death of a Salesman," both of 
which became two of the most sig-
nificant dramas in Broadway his-
tory. 
However, presenting Kazan 
with this award has become a con-
uove rstal toptc m Hollywood In 
1934, Kazan became a member of 
the Commumst Party. A year and 
a half !attn, he denounced the 
party and was urged to supply 
namesof otherCommumststothe 
House Commtttee on Un-Ameri-
can ActiVIties CHUAC) He re-
fused 
After hiscareerwasthreatened 
and he became intensely anti-
Communist , Kazan went before 
HUAC In january, 1952, he m-
formed the committee on eight of 
his friends, who had been Com-
mumst members. This led to the 
blacklist of Hollywood names and 
as a result, hundreds of suspected 
Communists in the film industry 
were shunned and out of work. 
After his testimony, Kazan was 
also shunned by the entertain-
ment industry, and has endured 
years of scorn. 
Hollywood was split over the 
decision to honor Kazan with this 
honorary Oscar. Groups were 
planning to place advertisements 
in Hollywood's local newspapers 
asking the audience not to ap-
New and Coming 
Attractions 
Opening Tomorrow: 
"The Harmonists" 
"Another Day in Paradise" 
"Mod Squad" 
"20 Dates" 
"Twin Dragons" 
"Doug's First Movie" 
''The Out-of-Towners" 
.. Go 11 
Tonight: 
Mr. Tibbs, Euclid Tavern, 9 p.m., $5 
Chris Whitley, Peabody's Down Under, 8p.m., $7 advance, $8 day 
of show 
Fuel, the Odeon, 8 p.m., 11.50 advance, $13 
Banyan, Agora Theater, 9 p.m., $15 advance, $18 day of show 
Friday: 
Clutch, the Odeon, 9 p.m., $12.50 ad a nee, $15 day of show 
The Revelers, The Henchmen and the Mt. McKinleys, Euclid 
Tavern, 9 p.m., $5 
Saturday: 
3 Penny Pu .. *, Grog Shop, 10 p.m., $5 
The Cowslingers, Lords of the Highway and Dixie Stranglers, 
Euclid Tavern, 9 p.m.; $5 
Robert Lockwood Jr., Fat Fish Blue, 9 p:m., $5 
Sunday: 
The Dylan Group, Grog Shop, 10 p.m., $5 
Now in Stores: 
Bad Company, ''The On gina I" 2 CD retrospective 
Frank Black and the Catholics, "Pistolero" 
Blur, "13" 
Crash Test Dummies, "Give Yourself a f-land" 
Sammy Hagar, "Red Voodoo' 
The Queers, "Later Days and Better Lays" 
Quiet Riot, "Ahve and Well" 
The Revelers, "Day In, Day Out" 
UB40, "Labour of Love lf" 
Usher, "Live" 
plaud when Kazan wa· honored 
Let audiences around the 
world see that there are some m 
Hollywood.some A menca ns, who 
do not suppon blackhsung. who 
do not support Informers," satcl 
many Kazan protestors. This tate-
menr seems to represent the men-
tality for most Kazan critics 
Hisdefendersargue that Kazan 
is beingrecogmzed for his bod yo[ 
workalone.Lo A11gele Timesftlm 
crinc Kenneth Thran stated that 
"the only criterion for an award 
like this is the work." Kazan sup-
porters, whoformedagroupcalled 
After his 
testimony, Kazan 
was shunned by 
the entertainment 
industry. 
the Ad Hoc Committee £or Nam-
ing Facts, asked Academy mem-
bers to wear American flag lapel 
pins to the ceremony. 
Both sides planned demonstra-
tionsoutsideof the Dorothy Chan-
dler Pavilion , where the awards 
ceremony takes place. 
There seemed to be underlying 
tension throughout the Oscar eer-
y 0 
mounted when comediah/4!ctor 
Chris Rock commented that he 
saw Robert DeNiro backstage and 
that Kazan should stay away from 
him, because he hates rats, refer-
ring to Kazan. 
Director Martin Scorcese and 
DeNiro were the presenters of the 
Lifetime Achievement Award to 
Kazan Both seemed extremely 
nervousaboul thetr JOb. as present· 
ers 
From Kathy Bates and Kurt 
Russell clapptng tnum phantly to 
Ed Harris and N1Ck Nolte Sitting 
stiffly, the audtence remamed split 
when Kazan recctved the award 
Some simply clapped, others gave 
a standmg ovauon, and snll oth-
ers sat stlent, stanng defiantly at 
the stage. 
Kazan'sacceptancespeech was 
short, thanking the Academy for 
It cou rage and generosity. 
"They're damned good to work 
wtth," he satd of the Academy 
The Academy also paid tribute 
to dtrector, writer and producer 
Stan ley Kubrick. Kubrick is seen 
as a prod1gy whoseclatms to fame 
include the adaptation of Stephen 
King's horror novel "The Shining", 
and what ts widely cons1dered to 
be the greatest space ftlm ever, 
"2001: A Space Odyssey" 
Kubrick's avid lo eo£ chess re-
sulted in the mathematical preci-
sion of his plots and the idea tha t 
in thegameoflife,one wrong move 
could prove to be fataL His enth u-
siasm for jazz allowed him to pick 
the perfect musical accompani-
ment for movie scenes Kubnck's 
three favonte pastimes were des-
tined for the cinema, and in 1949, 
he became a filmmaker 
After receivtng much commer-
cial success for his film "Lolita," 
Kubrick produced a scnes of pro 
r 
Stranglove- or- ow r teamed ro 
Stop Worrymg and love the 
Bomb," "2001: A Space Odyssey" 
and " A Clockwork Orange .. 
In a 1957 interview, Kubrick 
mentioned his admiration (or Eli a 
Kazan, whom he considered 
"without a question the bestdirec-
tor we have tn America. And he's 
capable of performmg mtracles 
wnh the actors he u>e>. ·Kubrick 
represented Kazan'sd;mngch01ce 
o( thcrncs.approach.toacungand 
the dtstance Ka:an kept from Hol 
lywood. 
Kubrick enJoyed great freedom 
dunng the course of his career He 
was an tndependent filmmaker 
who al matntamed a distance 
from Hollywood Hts themes are 
dJSturbmg,both thematically and 
stylisti ally, though he succeeded 
in winning over the public wtth -
out havmg to acnfice hts own 
ambitions. 
"Stanley IS an e~tremely dtfh-
cult and talented person. We de· 
veloped an extremely close rela-
ttonshtp and as a result, l had to 
live almost completely on tran 
qutlizers," sa td set destgner Ken 
Adam. 
Kubrick was known for being 
one of rhe mostdemandmgdtrec-
tors,requmngonly perfection Hts 
films reflect hts taste [or technol -
ogy and fear of flaws in a pro-
grammed society that IS depen-
dent upon the workmg order of 
machines. 
His death is a great loss to the 
film mdustry. Through his untque 
and eclectic fi I ms "he took u to 
places we never could have imag-
ined ," said tevcn Sp1elberg In hts 
speech commemoratmg the late 
dtrector. He went on to say that 
Kubrick's was "a vision of hope, 
wonder,g,raccand m yo;t<· ry l-Ie was 
a 1 \\ t to u~ no\v \\ '..:.. ~\ \e: , ,u.: ' 
1rt 1997, u k ~Viii ihe 
DW Gnffith Award for Llferlme 
Achievement lrom the Directors 
Guild of America Ills other films 
mclude "T he Killmg," "Barry 
Lyndon," "Full Metal jacket" and 
"Eyes Wide Shut," which wlll be 
released thtsjuly. 
Silverchair slacks off 
attheOdeOn 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Hordes of 12-year-oldgirls who 
werefartooeagertogrowup,packs 
of young men being dropped off 
for the night by their babysitters, 
and three young performers ready 
to give a half-hearted, 75-minute 
set of lethargic rock . Hanson 
comes to Cleveland? Not exactly. 
Silverchair,the Australian trio 
best known for thetr 1995 debut 
album, Frogstomp, took the stage 
at the Odeon last Thursday night 
to ear-wrenching screams as the 
band made a stop in the Flats to 
promote its third release, Neon 
Ballroom. 
Not old enough to legally buy a 
beer (the three members are all20 
years old), the band contmues in 
the US. for 10 more shows before 
heading to Europe fora two-month 
stint. 
Jumping right into "Israel's 
Son," a song about an execunon 
the band witnessed on Australian 
television, silverchair wasted no 
time m its mission for the night 
jumping back onto the tour bus 
and heading to its next show in 
Detroit. 
Although the band proved to 
be chan y, with singer Daniel] ohns 
urging the crowd to"jump"atcer-
tain points during the show and 
trying to start a chant of "We are 
the youth," it cjtd not live up to tts 
reputation as a hard-rocking hve 
band. Hence, comparisons to the 
late Kurt Cobatn of Nirvana 
proved to be both exaggerated and 
unwarranted. 
Concert Review 
sllverchair 
The Odeon 
Thursday, March 18 
The youthful crowd responded 
favorably to such hits as "Tomor-
row," and "Suicidal Dream," both 
from Frogstomp Also proven to be 
crowd favorttes were "Freak" and 
"Abuse Me," of£ of 1996's 
Freaks how 
With new songs like "A nthem 
for the Year 2000," "Pamt Pastell 
Princess," and "Mtss You love," 
s1lverchair dove deep into it's bag 
of tncks, but at the end came up 
short. 
Missmg from the set was the 
radio-friendly "Pure Massacre," a 
song that helped butlc 
stlverchair's fan base tn 1995. 
After a qUick 15songs,th.e bane 
came back for an encore that m 
eluded "The Closmg" and "No As 
sociation" from Freal!show TheS< 
were songs that , while not rad1o 
friendly, dtd seem to give som• 
credibilny back to the band's set 
Stlvercha1r, long known for it 
euphonc energy, seemed pale it 
comparison to the same band tha 
rocked the Odeon in February o 
1997. At that show, the bane 
JUmped into the air, gaining th 
respect and admiration of a wel 
mixed crowd May begetting olde 
really can change you 
When the show ceased and tr 
lights of theOdeon came back 01 
the "youth" who so fanhfull 
adored johns' long blond ha1r, bt 
gan to fi lter out Some met the 
parents out on the street, sorr 
tried to watt by the bus (or a bem 
look at the trio, and some has.sl£ 
the roadies for anythmg from 
guitar pick to a water bottle US( 
by the band 
Some others wanted the $14 ' 
they had patd for admission to l 
next door to BW- 3's 
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Oscar loves Shakespeare 
But, we all know it's really about the clothes 
Oscar's Best 
Dressed 
Ladies 
~Goldie Hawn 
-judi Dench 
-Cate Blanchett 
-jennifer Lopez 
-Rachael Griffiths 
Gentlemen 
-Billy Bob Thornton 
-Ian McKellen 
-james Coburn 
-Ed Harris 
-Harrison Ford 
Sir Nicholas A. Kovach 
Dame Natasha M. Marin 
The Carroll News 
Supposedly every year Oscar goes 
home with the best and bnghtest from 
each f1eld of ftlmmak mg. 
owcver rcrhap hi year he shoul 
have gone home wl(h E1 F.nterta1nment 
Tclev1sion's fashion emergency para· 
medic, F.mme 
So, we ve dectded to red tstnbute the 
ltttle bald,golden boys to those stars who 
made the grade both on screen and on 
the red carpet 
Best Lead Actress 
Obvtously, the trend~ettcrsannually 
come from thts category Those women 
nomituted arr expected ro set a !l'cnd 
wuh thctr eye· catchmg apparel 
Unfortunate\ y. thts year's winner, the 
less than voluptuous. Gwyneth Paltrow 
would w clc:1rlv looked better 1n some· 
thmg from Bra"J P1tt ' 01 Ben Aflkck\ 
closet. than the pl.11n, bland ptnk dttty 
she supponcJ" on st~tge . 
Our l'lCtnrwou ld have been the be;1u· 
ului :~nd sleek .ate Blanchett Both for 
her brcakt hrough performance and her 
subtle, yet strtkmg -;tyle. Kudos lor Catel 
Best Lead Actor 
!he overdue wmner. Robe no Bentgnt, 
despite Ius f1umpy e.xtenor,Is neverrhe-
lessoneof the most beauuful people altve 
wday 
Hrs touchrng and genu1ne gratnude 
clear! y w n over the crowd, that was not 
very familiar with h1s work, prior to his 
magmftcemopus:LtfelsBeautilui"But. 
Tom Hanks' new lacial harr was a 
mrstake not worth makmg 
The dashmg and debonarr Sir lan 
McKell en was a contradiction of sorts to 
the A mencan audtence,a well-groomed 
and drstmgurshed actor. His non tradi· 
[IOnal off black tuxedo and whtte ue 
were worn wnh potse and dtgmty 
Mol to Bene McKellcnl 
Best Supporting Actress 
In this category Dame Judi Dench 
pulled off the rare double feature, both 
snaggmg the statuette and dominating 
the group with her bold blonde do. She 
was only on screen for eight minutes in 
"Shakespeare in Love," but her perfor-
mance on the big screen was as memo-
rable as any of this year's class. And her 
eloquent grace and sholl acceptance 
speech was well-needed. 
Bates looked bloated, but Dench was 
Da Bomb! 
Best Supporting Actor 
JamesCoburn, the voice of the Chevy 
"I ike a rock" commercials, looked larger 
than life in hts straight black tuxedo, 
but the real show stopper was his gor-
geous trophy wife. 
The evening's btggest surprise was 
Billy Bob Thornton in his blonde hair 
and unique tux. He failed to resemble 
the backwoods redneck he's always 
made out to be. 
Perhaps his new fiancee, Laura Dern 
had somerhingtodowith the makeover. 
A notable moment from the evening 
was the absence of one of the nation's 
greatest actors, Robert Duvall Since win-
ning an Oscar for his per forma nee in 
"The Godfather," he has not attended a 
show when he was nom mated . 
However, in his file photo, he looked 
stunning in his red and blue polo shirt. 
Bravo Bobbyl 
Best Director 
Thankfully, this year's nominees for 
best director did not include that pomp-
ous S.O.B.,James Cameron and his epic 
saga. 
However, it d id include Steven 
Spielberg and his most recent Pro-Ameri-
can endeavor, "Saving Private Ryan." 
Spielberg looked less than memorable, 
but his lovely w1fe, Kate Capshaw, made 
him look a lot better. 
Benigni wanted to win, probably just 
as much as Spielberg, only he forgot to 
tell the Academy that before the show, 
unlike his competitor, who did nothing 
to hide the fact that he lusted for h1s 
second Oscar of the past five years. 
Beuer luck next time Benigni. 
Oscar's Worst 
Dressed 
Iailles 
- Celine Dion 
- Mariah Carrey 
- Whitney Houston 
- Anne Heche 
- Helen Hunt 
Gentlemen 
- Val Kilmer 
-Tom Hanks 
~Steven Tyler 
- Geoffery Rush 
-Robert DeNiro 
Best Picture 
"Shakespeare in Love" won. Does any-
body card Harvey Wemstern looked re· 
ally obese, Gwyneth looked anorexic. Per-
ha ey sh uld s re 
Obvious! y "Savmg Private Ryan" was 
robbed. 
But then again, so was "The Truman 
Show" which did not even receive a nomi-
nation,constdering its popularity and star-
making role for j1m Carrey, also snubbed 
Overall, the show was long. at times 
boring, buL Whoopi Goldberg's presence 
of mind and comic relief saved a smking 
ship (something even Leonardo DiCapno 
couldn't manage to do last year) 
The highlights of the evening were the 
collages of famous film clips from the past 
century and of course, Bemgni, Benigni, 
Bemgni. 
For the guys, there was a short, but 
sweet moment when Sophia Loren poked 
out a trombone player's eye in the orches-
tra with her slightly pointed brazier 
The low lights of the evening ranged 
from Celine Own's wardrobe .. a\1 of Jt, to 
the due!tng divas. Mariah Scary and 
Whrcney Used-on-be good. 
See you next year, watch out for 
Benigni ... he's a little creepy, but a lot lov-
able 
Actual Winners 
Lead Actor: 
Roberto &nigni 
Lead Actress: 
Gwyneth Paltrow 
Supporting Actor: 
james Coburn 
Supporting Actress: 
judi Dench 
Director: 
Steven Spielberg 
Best Picture= 
Shakespeare in Love 
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March 
Madness 
College basketball's Final Four 
tipsof!Satu rday night in St. Peters-
burg, Fla., and it seems that the 
Lou rnamenl has been reduced to 
seeing who can lose to Duke by the 
fewest poi nts.]oi n i ng the Blue Dev-
ils in the final quartet are Michi-
gan State, Connecticut and Ohio 
State. Thefollowi ngare predictions 
from some of our writers as to who 
will be crowned on Monday night. 
N ot counting the one blem-
ish on Duke's32-l record,only two 
teams have come within lOpoints 
of the No. l seeded Blue Devils 
(Kent ucky and St. John's} Of the 
remaining t~ams, Michiga n State 
and Ohio State simply don't have 
enough talent to threa ten Coach 
K's group. UCON has possibly 
the best backcourt outside of 
Duke,and the Huskies run JUSt as 
deep It's the game everyone has 
waited to see, the two teams who 
sat atop the polls fo r the majority 
of the season. The difference in 
Monday's championship will be 
Duke's overpowering frontcoun 
featunng Elton Brand. The game 
will be a slugfest all the way, with 
Duke pulling away at the end. 
Duke 88, UCONN 75. 
--Bob McCarthy 
D uke. Duke,Duke,did I men-
tion Duke is the best team in the 
nation this year? And possiblyany 
other year too? This Blue Devil 
team IS just too-deep, too talented 
and too well-coached to fold. 
Therefore, they will be vicrorious 
over a ver trong-M1dttga 
club and then an eve n tougher 
UCONN team Throughout the 
tournament, the Duke has beaten 
irs opponents by an average of 34 
po1nts. When was the last time 
John Carroll or the Cavs won a 
game by 24 points? This team is 
simply dominant and will not be 
challenged, not even by the best 
team 111 UCONN hisrory. Duke 
w11\ get off tot heir traditional fast 
stan and UCONN's comeback ef · 
fort wtll fall short just as every 
other team's has this year agamst 
the Dukies. Look for Coach K to 
get his third title ol the decade in 
h1s seventh Final Four Duke 92, 
UCONN78. 
-- Nic/1 Kovach 
o hio State·UConn IS an in-
teresting match up. In theory,OSU 
should have a chance, and it does. 
But 1 he Bucks needs superb games 
from both Penn and Redd, but one 
is bound to be shackled by Ricky 
Moore, who manyconsideroneof 
the better defensive players in the 
country Duke rolls, again Like 
Temple, M ich1gan State plays ugi y. 
Enough said. In the champion-
ship game, Duke has too much in 
and out. Try to shut down, or even 
contain one, and the other is 
deadly. Duke 85, UConn 7l. 
··Brian Murphy 
A t the beginning of the tour-
nament ] piCked UCONN to win IL 
all. Moore has stepped up on de· 
fenseand Hamilton has been play-
ing well, fmally coming off hts 
injury. All this without ElAmin 
coming through like he should. 
Duke is one of the deepest teams 
in years. but UCONN pulls the 
upset in the championship game 
because of defense. UCONN 68, 
Duke63. 
··Mark Boleky 
Baseball reverses its fortunes 
Bob McCarthy 
Ass1stant Sports Editor 
Powered by accurate pitching and ttmely 
hitting, the John Carroll University baseball 
team swept a dramatic home doubleheader 
against Penn State University-Behrend on Tues-
day afternoon. 
"l was just trying to relax at 
the plate," Smaldone said. "1 
was looking for pitches to 
drive, and for some reason I 
saw a bunch today.' 
Smaldone fintshed the sec-
ond game 3-lor-4, with two 
doubles, a triple and four runs 
batted in. 
baseball 
Next game: Heidelberg 
Site, day: Schweickert Field, 
Saturday,l:OO p m. 
I<ey fact JCU and the 'Berg 
the Stare and proved why he 
was one of the most danger-
ous pitchers in theOhioAth-
leticConferencem his fresh-
man season. 
"M rke had a strong ftrst 
year for us," Brewer said. 'He 
Isn't quite all Lheway back to 
where he was then, but he 
has thrown well and IS get-
ting better wrtheachappear-
ance.' 
Carroll had built an early lead, but PSU-
Behrend refused to go quietly, tying the game 
at eight in the sixth inning. In the home half of 
the eighth stanza, seniorca tcher Pa t Nothnagle 
narrowly missed hini ng a ga me-wi nning 
home-run when hecarommed a towering shot 
off the top of the wall in left field. 
For the game, the Blue 
Streaks pounded out seven 
extra-base hits, includingfour 
doubl es and three triples, 
which surprised Brewer. 
spli tt he season series last yea r. This was the case 10 the 
With one out, and a man in scori ng posi-
tion, senior Kev in Corrigan stepped to the plate 
knowing that a single would give the Blue 
Streaks their sixth win of the season. After 
takingthe first couple of pitches, Corriga n 
found h1s pitch and lined it between firs t and 
second, giving the Blue Streaks (6·11) a 9-8 
victory in eight innings. 
"He found a good pitch to hn, and even 
though he didn't hit it as hard as he could have , 
it got through," head coach Brian Brewer said. 
Junior infielder Pau l Smaldone played a 
major role in the early offensive onslaught 
Twice in the first two innings, Sma ldone 
smacked doubles down the left field line, driv-
ing in two runs each time. 
"Weare a defensiveorientedclu b,and for us 
to wm games, we need to be sharp on defense." 
Brewer said. "I never expect us togooutand hit 
lots of extra-base hits, but we'll take them." 
Junior Chris Levandowski looked sharp in 
his 4.2 innings of relief work, tota lling four 
strikeouts while surrendenng only three hrts 
and one earned run on the way to his third win 
of the season. 
"He was throwing a little high in warm· 
ups, but he settled 111 and pitched some nice 
innings," Brewer said. ''IPSU·Behrendl made 
some mistakes by not swmging at certain 
points in the count and Chris was able to take 
advantage of their mistakes." 
In the first game, junior Micahel Mctz got 
The Blue Streaks are anxious to return to Schweickert Field this Saturday after 
sweeping a doubleheader from PSU-Behrend on Tuesday afternoon. 
opening game of the 
doubledip. Metz Cl-3) scattered seven hns 
whilestrikingoutseven in 6.2mnmgsof work 
By sweeping the doubleheader the Blue 
Streaks extended their winnt ngstreak to three 
games and are looking more like the team that 
won 25games last season and finished second 
in the Ohto Athlettc Conference 
Thewinmngstreak began last Fndaywhen 
JCU defeated Walsh, 12·5, in rhe second game 
of a rwmbrll at Walsh The victory provrded a 
much needed confidence boost for jCU 
"Anytime you come off a losmgstreak like 
we d1d 1L feels great Lo get a win no matter how 
you get 1t,' rna !done sa 1d 'You could see 1 t m 
everyone's faces when the fmal out was made, 
It was like a release of tens1on • 
Levandowski ptcked up the victory, allow· 
ingju t two hits whrlc striktng out two in Just 
over an innmgof work 
Des pile ;~ so ltd effon from starter john 
O'R urke (1-2), the Blue Streaks dropped the 
first game, 6-J O'Rourke pttched SIX tnmngs, 
scattenng lO hus, three earned run>. whrle 
smking out fiv Cav.llters 
'Our puchmg has been a mengt~ thus lar, 
and hopefully wdl continue 10 be,' Brewer 
sa1d 'We just need to be more consistent back· 
rng up the p1tchrr in th It ld 
1 he Rlue '>I n· al< ~ will n~ed the consistency 
w nrinu , mmg 1 -
played aga in~t PSU·B hrend 1f they frgure to 
return to the OAC playoffs at season' end 
This docs not seem tolar from s1ght 
"We are conf1dcnt that our team will pull 
together and get the job done,' Brewer said. 
"We have been there before so we know what it 
takes to get there, we just have to go out and 
perform." 
Conference play opens this Saturday as 
Heidelberg travels to JCU for a doubleheader 
on Schweickert Field. 
Tennis tops Wesleyan STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
Nate Goshen 
Staff Reporter 
After a successful trip to Hilton 
Head, S.C., where the John Carroll 
Untversity men's tennis team won 
three of five games, the Blue 
Streaks returned to defeat a tough 
Oh1o Wesleyan squad last 
Wednesday by a score of 5-2 
While the Blue Streaks waited 
for the return of injured No. l 
smgles junior M1ke Kovacs, the 
entire team has had tomakeupfor 
his absence. 
That is what has happened. 
Freshman Scott Meyer, fi lling 
m for the injured Kovacs, ca prured 
his fi rst victory at the No.1 singles 
spot. ln fac t, Meyer cruised in a 
straight sets win, 6-1. 6-l. 
Senior Bryan Mohler faltered 
in the fi rst set of his No.2 singles 
match. but rebounded nicely to 
claim the re maining two sets. 
Mohle r's 6·7, 6- l , 7-5 hard fought 
victory was his fourt h on the year. 
Sophomore jeremy Sobeck 
picked up h is team leading fifth 
wm of the season with a straight 
sets victory at the third posmon 
Juniors Justin Hill and Dan 
Schmidt each were victorious 111 
rhe:--!o. 4and No Ssmglesmatches, 
respecnvely. 
"Weare confident in ourteam's 
ability regard less of who plays at 
whatseed,"Schmidtsaid. "We just 
go out and play our best tennis 
and the rest takes care of itself." 
While the Blue Streaks enJoyed 
their victory. spoi!Lng Ohio 
Wesleyan's season opener, the 
team looks forward to their up· 
coming match today against the 
h1g hly tomed Walsh University. 
Wa lsh comes to Carroll as the 
Mid-Ohio Conference champion, 
and brings with it five returnmg 
players from last year's ream. 
Sobeck called Walsh "one of the 
tougher matches of the year," but 
theexpected return of Kovacs wt\1 
help the Streaks. 
Meyer teamed with Morgan 
McCausland at the No.2 doubles, 
and together they recorded the 
only doubles victory of the day for 
the Blue Streaks 
men's tennis 
~ e 
Next game: Muskingum 
Site, time: NewConcord,l:OO pm 
I<ey factJCU beat the Muskies 
in both matches last year 
Bridget Hough 
Sophomore, Softball 
Batted .500 for the 
weekend in a loss to 
Almaanda wmagainst 
Milwaukee SOE. Htt a 
doubleanddrovein two 
runs as well. The thtrd 
baseman is currently 
second o n the team 
with a .349 ba tting av-
erage. 
Eric Balish 
Senior, Track 
In his first outdoor 
meet, tied for third in 
the 200-meter dash 
with a time of 22.77 at 
the Emory University 
Spring Break Invita-
tional. Also helped the 
4x400 Relay team to a 
second place finish 
with a time of 3:23.72. 
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Oscar loves Shakespeare 
But, we all know it's really about the clothes 
Oscar•s Best 
Dressed 
Ladies 
-Goldie Hawn 
-judi Dench 
-Cate Blanchett 
-jennifer Lopez 
-Rachael Griffiths 
Gentlemen 
-Billy Bob Thornton 
. -Ian McKell en 
· -james Coburn 
-Ed Harris 
-Harrison Ford 
Sir Nicholas A. Kovach 
Dame Natasha M. Marin 
The Carroll News :...:.::=:..:.:..:.... ___ _ 
Supposedly every year Oscar goes 
home with the best and brightest from 
each held of filmmakmg. 
•·cv r. rh . psthisycarhcshould 
have gone home wtth Et Emena1nmem 
Tclev tsion's fashion emergency para-
medic, Em me. 
So. we've dectded to redtst rtbute the 
lmle bald,goldcn boys to those stars who 
made the grade both on screen and on 
the red carpet 
Best Lead Actress 
ObvJOusly, the trendsellers annually 
come from thts c.uegory Those women 
nom mated arc x pccted to set a trend 
wnh thctr eyc-catchm~ apparel 
Unfort una tel). t hts year's win ncr, the 
less than mluptuous. G1 yncth Paltrow 
would'w clearly looked better tn somc-
Llllng from Hr;td l'ttt's or Ben Affleck's 
closet, th.tn the plain. bland ptnk ditty 
she ";;upponcd' on stage 
Our VIctor would h,t ve b!!cn the bcau-
utul and sleek Catc Blan hctt. Both for 
her breakthrough pcrforman~c and her 
subtle, yet ~tnktngstyl~ Kudo forCatel 
Best Lead Actor 
rhc overduewmner, Robeno&ntgn1, 
dcspne hts frumpy e~tettot,t neven he· 
lessoncof them st bc.tuttful people altve 
today. 
H1s touchmg and genwne gratitude 
clearly won over the crowd, that was not 
very familiar wtth his work, prior ro his 
magmf~eentopus,"ltfc lsB auuful"But 
Tom Hanks' new facta! hair wa a 
m1stake not worth makmg 
The dashmg and dcbona1r Sir ian 
McKellen wa a con tradiction of sons to 
the A me nco n audiencc,a well·groomed 
and dtsungUJshed actor Hts non-tradt· 
uonal oft-bbck tuxedo and whae tic 
were worn wnh potse and digmty 
Mol to Bene McKellcnl 
Best Supporting Actress 
In thts category, Dame judt Dench 
pulled off the rare double feature, both 
snagging the statuette and dominating 
the group with her bold blonde do. She 
was only on screen for etght minutes in 
"Shakespea re in Love," but her perfor-
mance on the big screen was as memo-
rable as any of this year's class. And her 
eloquent grace and shon acceptance 
speech was well-needed. 
Bates looked bloated, but Dench was 
Da Bomb! 
Best Supporting Actor 
James Coburn, the voice of the Chevy 
"like a rock"commerctals,looked larger 
than life in h1s straight black tuxedo, 
but the real show stopper was his gor-
geous trophy wife. 
The evening's biggest surpnse was 
Billy Bob Thorn ton in his blonde hair 
and unique tux. He failed to resemble 
the backwoods redneck he's always 
made out to be. 
Perhaps his new fiancee, Laura Dern 
had somerhmg todowith the makeover. 
A notable moment from the evening 
was the absence of one of the nation 's 
greatest actors, Robe.rt Duvall. Since wtn· 
ning an Oscar fo r his performance in 
"The Godfather," he has not attended a 
show when he was nomi nated 
However, in his file photo, he looked 
stunning in his red and blue polo shirt. 
Bravo Bobby! 
Best Director 
Thankfully. this year's nominees for 
best director did not include that pomp-
ous S.O.B.,James Cameron and his epic 
saga. 
However, it did include Steven 
Spielberg and his most recent ProcAmeri-
can endeavor, "Saving Private Ryan." 
Spielberg looked less than memorable, 
bu t his lovely wife, Kate Capshaw, made 
him look a lor better. 
Benign i wanted tow in, probably just 
as much as Spielberg, only he forgot to 
tell the Academy that before the show. 
unlike his competiror, who did nothing 
to hide the fac t that he lusted for his 
second Oscar of the past five years. 
Bwer luck next time Benigni. 
Oscar's Worst 
Dressed 
I ames 
- Celine Dion 
- Mariah Carrey 
- Whitney Houston 
-Anne Heche 
-Helen Hunt 
Gentlemen 
-Val Kilmer 
-Tom Hanks 
~Steven Tyler 
- Geoffery Rush 
- Robert DeNiro 
Best Picture 
"Shakespeare in Love" won. Does any-
body care? Harvey Weinstem looked re-
ally obese, Gwyneth looked anorexic. Per-
they ould re. 
Obviously "Saving Private Ryan" was 
robbed. 
But then again, so was "The Truman 
Show"whichdid not even receive a nomi-
nation,considering its popularity and star-
making role for Jim (arrey, also snubbed 
Overall , the show was long, at times 
boring, but Whoopi Goldberg's presence 
of mind and com ic relief saved a sm kmg 
ship(somethingeven Leonardo DiCaprio 
couldn't manage to do last year) 
The high lights of the evemng were the 
collages of famous ftlm clips from the past 
century and of course, Bemgni, Benigni, 
Bemgm. 
For the guys, there was a short, but 
sweet moment when Sophia Loren poked 
out a trombone player's eye in the orches-
tra wtth her slightly pointed brazier. 
The low ltghts of the evening ranged 
from Celine Dion's wardrobe .a ll of n, ro 
the duelin g divas, Mariah Scary and 
Whitney Used-on-be good. 
See you next year, watch out for 
Benigni ... he's a lnrle creepy, but a lor lov-
able. 
Actual Winners 
Lead Actor: 
Roberto Benigni 
Lead Actress: 
Gwyneth Paltrow 
SuPIX>fting Actor: 
james Coburn 
SuPIX>rting Actress: 
judi Dench 
Director: 
Steven Spielberg 
Best Picture: 
Shakespeare in Love 
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March 
Madness 
College basketball'sFinal Four 
tipsoffSatu rday night tn St. Peters-
burg. Fla .. and it seems that the 
tournament has been reduced to 
seeing who can lose to Duke by the 
fewest poi n ts.]otn i ng the Blue Dev-
ils in th e final quar tet are Michi-
gan State, Connecticut and Ohio 
State. The followi ngare predict ions 
fromsomeofourwri!ersasto who 
will be crown ed on Monday night. 
N or counting the one blem-
ish on Duke's32-l record ,onlyt wo 
teams have come within lO points 
of the No. 1 seeded Blue Devils 
(Kentucky and Stjohn's} Of the 
remaining r-::ams, Mic higa n State 
and Ohio State simply don't have 
enough talent to threaten Coach 
K's group UCONN has possibly 
th e best backcourt outs1de of 
Duke, and the Huskies run just as 
deep It's the game everyone has 
waited to see, the two teams who 
sat atop the polls for the majority 
of the season The difference in 
Monday's championship will be 
Duke's ove rpowering frontcoun 
featuring Elton Brand. The game 
will be a slugfest all the way, with 
Duke pulling away at the end. 
Duke 88, UCONN 75. 
-- Bob McCarthy 
D uke. Duke, Duke, did I men-
tion Duke is the best team in the 
nation this year? And possiblyany 
other year too? This Blue Devil 
team is JUSt too-deep, too talented 
and too well -coached to fold . 
Therefore, they will be vicronous 
over a ver trong-Mtttrlgarr . 
club and then an eve n tougher 
UCONN team. Throughout the 
tournament, the Duke has beaten 
irs opponents by an average of 34 
potnts. When was the las t time 
john Carroll or the Cavs won a 
game by 24 points? This team is 
simply dominant and will not be 
challenged, not even by the best 
ream in UCONN hisrory. Duke 
wtll get off to theirtrad i ttona I fast 
start and UCONN's comeback ef-
fort will fall short just as every 
other team's has rhis year agains t 
the Dukies. Look for Coach K to 
get his third mle of the decade in 
his seven th Final Four Duke 92, 
UCONI'\78. 
-- Nicl~ Kovach 
o hio Srare-UCon n IS an m-
teresting matchup.ln theory, OSU 
should have a chance, and it does. 
But the Bucks needs superb games 
fro m both Penn and Red d. bur one 
is bound to be shackled by Ricky 
Moore, who many consider one of 
the bem:r defensive players in the 
country. Duke rolls, again. Like 
Temple,MichiganState plays ugly. 
Enough said. In the champion-
ship game, Duke has too much in 
and out. Try to shut down, or even 
contain one, and the other is 
deadly. Duke 85, UConn 71. 
--Brian Murphy 
A r the beginning of the tour-
nament] picked UCONNtowm tt 
all Moore has stepped up on de-
fenseand Hamilton has been play-
ing well , fmally coming off his 
injury. All th 1s without ElAmin 
commg through like he should. 
Duke IS one of the deepest teams 
in years, but UCONN pulls the 
upset in the champiOnship game 
because of defense. UCO 68, 
Duke 63 
--Mark Boleky 
Baseball reverses its fortunes 
Bob McCarthy 
Assistan t Sports Editor 
'[was just trying to relax at 
the plate," Smaldone sa1d. ' I 
was lookmg for pitches to 
drive, and for some reason l 
saw a bunch today: 
baseball the stan and proved why he was one of the most danger· 
ous pitchers in rheOhtoAth-
leticConference m hts f resh-
man season. 
Powered by accurate pitching and timely 
hitting, rhe John Carroll University baseball 
team swept a dramatic home doubleheader 
against Penn State Universi t y-Behrend on Tues-
day afternoon. 
Carroll had built an early lead, but PSU-
Behrend refused to go quietly, tying the game 
at eight in the sixth inning. In the home ha lf of 
the eight h sranza,seniorca tcher Pat Noth nagle 
narrow ly missed hitt ing a game-winning 
home-run when hecarommed a towering shot 
off the top of the wall in left field. 
Smaldone fimshed the sec-
ond game 3-for-4, with two 
doubles, a triple and four runs 
batted in. Next game: He1del berg 
"Mike had a strong fi rst 
year for us ," Brewer said "He 
isn'tquite all the way backto 
where he was then, but he 
has thrown well and is get-
tmg better with each appear-
ance: 
For the game , the Blue 
Streaks pounded out seven 
extra-base hits, including four 
doubles and th ree triples, 
which surpri sed Brewer. 
Site, day: Schweickert Field, 
Saturday, LOO p.m. 
Key factJCU and the 'Berg 
split the season series last year. This was the case in the 
opening game of the 
doubledip. Metz (l-3) scattered seven hits 
whilestrikingoutsevcn in6.2mningsof work. 
With one out , and a man in scori ng posi-
tion,seniorKevin Corrigan stepped ro the plate 
knowing that a single would give the Blue 
Streaks their sixth win of the season. After 
takingrhe first couple of pitches, Corrigan 
found his pi tch and lined it between first and 
second, giving the Blue Streaks (6-11) a 9-8 
victory in eight innings. 
"He found a good pach to hit , and even 
though he didn't hit it as hard as he could have, 
it got through." head coach Brian Brewer said. 
Jumor infielder Paul Smaldone played a 
major role in the early offensive onslaught 
Twice in the first two innings, Smaldone 
smacked doubles down the left field line,driv-
ing in two runs each time. 
"Weare a defensiveorientedclub,and for us 
to win games, we need to be sharp on defense," 
Brewer said. "I never expect us to go out and hit 
lots of extra-base hits, but we'll take them." 
Junior Chris Levandowski looked sharp in 
his 4.2 innings of relief work, totalling four 
strikeouts while surrendenng only three hits 
and one earned run on the way to h is third win 
of the season. 
"He was rhrowtng a hule h1gh 111 warm-
ups, but he settled m and pitched some nice 
mnings," Brewer said. "[PSU-Behrendl made 
some mistakes by not swmgmg at certain 
points in the count and Chris was able to take 
advantage of their mistakes." 
ln the first game, junior Mtcahel Metz got 
The Blue St reaks are anxious to return to Schweickert Field this Saturday after 
sweeping a doubleheader from PSU-Behrend on Tuesday afternoon. 
By sweepmg the doubleheader the Blue 
Streaks extended the ir wmn tngstreak to three 
games and are looking more like the team that 
won 25 games last season and finished econd 
in the Ohio A rh leuc Conference 
Thewinningstreak began last Fnday when 
jCU defeated Walsh,l2-5, m the second game 
of a twin btl I at Walsh The vtctory provtdcd a 
much needed confidence boost for JCU. 
"Anytime you come off a losing streak like 
we did it feels great to get a wm no matter how 
you get It," Smaldone sat d. "You could see tt m 
evcryon{s faces when th~ final out was made, 
tt was like a release of tens ton.· 
Levandowski picked up the vtctory, a\ low· 
mgjust two hits whtle stnkt ng Ol!t two 111 just 
over an tnning of work 
Despite a soltd effon from >tarter John 
O'Rourke 0-2), the Blue Streaks dropped the 
ftrst game, 6-3. O'Rourke pttc hed stx innings, 
scattenng 10 lms, 1 hrce earned runs, whtle 
stnkmg out fi ve Cavaltcrs. 
'Our pitching ha been a strength thu far, 
and hopcf ully wtll cont tnuc to he,' Brewer 
sa1d "We JUSt need to be morccon·1stent back-
ing up the pnchcrs in the licld" 
l he Blue '>!teaks w1ll need l he cm1SlstenLy 
to nnnue, r Jrtl d1 -
played against I'SU-Beh rend 1f they ftgure to 
return to the OAC plJ)'Off:. at season's end 
This docs not seem tofarfrom '>lght 
'We arc con!tdcnt that our team will pull 
together and get the job done," Brewer said. 
'We have been there before so we know what it 
takes to get there , we just have to go out and 
perform.· 
Conference play opens this Saturday as 
Hetdelberg travels to JCU for a doubleheader 
on Schweickert Field. 
Tennis tops Wesleyan STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
Nate Goshen 
Staff Reporter 
After a successful mpto Hilton 
Head, S. C, where the john Carroll 
Universit y men 's tennis team won 
three of ftve games, the Blue 
Streak returned to defeat a tough 
Ohio Wesleyan squad last 
Wednesday by a score of 5-2. 
Whtle the Blue Streaks waited 
for the return of injured No. l 
singles junior Mike Kovacs, the 
entire team has had to make up for 
his absence. 
That is what has happened . 
Fresh man Scott Meyer, fi lhng 
in for the injured Kovacs, captured 
his fi rst VICtory at the No. I singles 
spot. In fact, Meyer cruised in a 
straight sets win, 6-l. 6-l. 
Senior Bryan Mohler faltered 
in the first set of his No.2 singles 
match, but rebounded nicely to 
claim the remaining rwo sets. 
Mohler's 6-7,6-1, 7-5 hard fought 
victory was his fourth on the yea r. 
Sophomore Jeremy Sobeck 
picked up his team leading ftfth 
w1n of the season wHh a straight 
sets victory at the third position 
juniors jusnn Hill and Dan 
Schmidt each were victorious in 
the No.4 and No.Ssinglesmatches, 
respectively. 
"We are confident m ourream's 
ability regardless of who plays at 
whatseed,"Schmidtsaid. "Wejust 
go out and play our best tennis 
and the rest takes care of itself." 
While the Blue Streaks enJoyed 
the tr victory, spoiltng Ohio 
Wesleyan's season opener, the 
team looks forward to their up-
coming match today agai nst the 
highly touted Walsh University 
Walsh comes to Carroll as the 
Mid-Ohio Conference champion, 
and brings with it five returning 
players from last year's tea m 
Sobeck called Walsh "one of the 
tougher matches of the year," bur 
t heexpecred return of Kovacs Wi ll 
help the Streaks. 
Meyer reamed with Morgan 
McCausland at the No. 2 doubles, 
and together they recorded the 
only doubles vtctoryof the day for 
the Blue Streaks 
men's tennis 
~ e 
Next game: M uskingum 
Site, time: NewConcord,!OO pm 
Key factJCU beat the Muskies 
in both matches last year 
Bridget Hough 
Sophomore, Softball 
Batted .500 for the 
weekend in a loss to 
Alma and a win against 
Milwaukee SOE Hit a 
double and drove in two 
runs as well. The third 
baseman is currently 
second on the team 
with a .349 batting av-
erage. 
Eric Balish 
Senior, Track 
In his first outdoor 
meet, tied for third in 
the 200-meter dash 
with a time of 22.77 at 
the Emory University 
Spring Break Invita-
tional. Also helped rhe 
4x400 Relay team to a 
second place finish 
with a time of 323.72. 
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Softball turns it on in Indiana 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
Membersof the the john Carroll Umver-
sity softball team were probably lookmg 
for something to boost 1ts sp1ms after re-
turning from 1ts preseason tnp wtth a dls-
appomting 2-6 record. 
And the Blue Sneaks gotthat this week-
end when they traveled to the Indianapolis 
Engmeenng, 6-1, m the final game of the 
tournament 
Hnnng may have made the b•ggest dif-
ference for the Blue Streaks 
"In Flonda they started out hitting well, 
but went down hill from there," Russell 
sa1d. "But the bats were back this weekend 
and we were able to chtp away at our oppo-
nents." 
Classic in Indiana and 
emerged 3-2over two days 
Add to that the fact that 
both of the losses were in 
extra mmngs and one was 
to a nationally ranked 
team,andJCU have plenty 
to be proud of. 
softball 
Sophomores Br1dget 
Hough and Aimee Ippolito 
led the offensive for the Blue 
Streaks With seven and 
e1ght hits, respecti vel y,and 
junior Melissa Sam bla net 
contributed a triple on her 
way to five hits for the tnp. 
"This weekend was a 
real conf1dence booster," 
satd junior pitcher il<1 
Russell "We're finally 
stamng to get the idea and 
come together more." 
~ 
Next game: Today at CWRU 
Time; 3:00 
Key fact The Blue Streaks 
have hit two home runs th1s 
season, while yielding none. 
Russell is largely to 
c red 1 t fort he team's success 
as she picked up two of the 
wins. The other went to 
junior Theresa Bodner who 
wasl-1 on the week. Theresa Litz tosses balls to Kristen Muoio at a recent indoor practice in the 
Shula Center. The squad will be headed across the street Saturday for its home 
opener against Kenyon College at 1:00. 
jCU opened the tournament on Fr iday 
with two straight w1ns. They defeated 
Hanover, 4-2, and Cordonia, 12-2, before 
being upset by Lakeland College, 6-3, in 
extra innings. 
Head coach Gretchen Weitbrecht also 
cited the outstandmg play of freshman 
Heather Ulmer. She proved valuable both 
offens1vely and defensively, contributing 
five hits on the week as well as providing 
consistency behind the plate. 
ally great job for us.' 
As the Blue Streaks move into the rest of 
their season, they don't doubt that they can 
carry the week's momentum along with 
them. 
Said Russell ," AI ter spring break we were 
a little disappointed in ourselves, and this 
weekend we proved to ourselves that we 
can keep the momentum going and get back 
to play ing like we know." 
Saturday, the Blue Streaks led all the way 
up to the seventh inning before fa ll ing to 
nanonally ran ked Alma College,ll-5. john 
Carroll then defeated Milwaukee School of 
"Our infield really came together and 
played solid defensively," Wenbrecht said. 
"Ulmer caught all five games and did are-
The John Carroll University men's club 
lacrosse team traveled to the University of 
Toledo last Saturday to face off Xavier 
were unable to make the trip, the group that 
was assembled proved to be worthy competi-
tiOn for its Division 1 counterparts. 
The Blue Streaks played strong in both 
games, but lost to Toledo, 10·-8, and to Xavier, 
9-6 Sophomore Nick Zamon and freshman 
Dave Free led the JCU offensive sttack with 
four goals apiece . 
jumorco-captain Henry Lee logged a solid 
performance at midfield, as well as helpmg 
out at the defensive end. Freshman Ed Kernan 
was pressed mto action at goalie, and re-
sponded by stOpping 23 shotS. 
The lacrosse club travels to Oxford, Ohio 
this Saturday to play the University of Miami 
c1 ub lacrosse team 
The john Carroll University Green Gator 
men's rugby c:lubopened its spring season this past 
Saturday at Ursuline College with a 17-14 victory 
Xaviet Powers led the team with two 
.... ...,~lllily o( 
again. 
After struggling with staff atjCU about practic-
ing and playing games on campus, the club and 
school reached an agreement with itS neighboring 
female college. 
"The staff at John Carroll was unable to 
accomodate our schedule, so they are renting field 
space from Ursuline for us to play on," Powers said. 
"Things are going well so far and we had a great 
crowd for the Xavier match' 
The men's club finished the fall season with a 
record of 4-2,and are looking to improve upon that 
in the spring. 
The Gators return to the road this weekend, as 
they travel toPitrsburgtoparucipatein the PittSburg 
Collegiate Classic, featuring Penn State, the 
Univeristy of Pittsburg and Canisiuis College. 
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Women in search 
of competition 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Being defending Ohio Athletic 
Conference champions, the John 
Carro I universitywomen's ennis 
team knows what it takes to win. 
But sometimes, the winning may 
be too easy 
The Blue Streaks have simply 
dominated the conference this 
decade, claiming the past two ti ties 
as well as five of the last eight. 
"Teams like Hiram and Heidel-
berg have girls tha t probably didn't 
play in high school," sophomore 
Marla Marino said. 'Some of these 
girls have very little tennis back-
ground, and sometimes it seems 
like it isn't even worth our time .' 
Although most OAC schools 
have a No.l singles playe r who is 
competitive, the rest of the line-
up does not compare to the depth 
that the Blue Streaks possess. 
'Once teams in the conference 
get past their toptwoplayers. there 
usually isn't much competition 
left." No.3 singles Lisa Vielhauer 
said. 'Once you get tot he No.5 and 
No. 6 singles matches we j1.1.st 
dominate.' 
Consider the success that the 
Blue Streaks have enjoyed in the ir 
past championship seasons. 
Last season, the four, five and 
six seeds totalled a respectable 31-
21 record throughout the season. 
The team had three first team 
All-OAC selections and two sec-
ond team All-OAC selections 
In the 1997 championship sea-
son, the four, five and six seeds 
com piled a combined record of 30-
13, w ith the four seed leading the 
charge with a 13-2 mark. 
Add that to the combined 
record of the top three seeds (34-
11) and it s no surprise that JCU 
had four individuals named to the 
All-OAC first team, and yet an-
other to the All-OACsecond team. 
An even more stagge rin g sta-
tistic is the overall OACdual meet 
record the Blue Streaks have 
racked up in the past two seasons( 
17-1) 
This domination was echoed 
by this season's No.1 singles player 
AmyRizutto, who was a firstte am 
All-OAC selection in 1997 and 
1998. 
"The OAC is respectable, but 
there just isn't eno ug h 
competition,"Rizutto said. 
Lucky for Rizutto the depth has 
been there again this season. 
Rizutto has struggled early on this 
season to the tune of an 0-5 record . 
women's tennis 
Next game: Muskingum 
Site, time; Belvoir Courts 1.00 pm 
Key factjCU has lost on\ y one 
OAC dual meet in two years 
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Track performs in the warm SPORTS FLASHES Julie McHugh Staff Reporter 
Fortheenme 1998-99athletic year, 
the john Carroll University women's 
teams have bettered the men in both 
cross country and indoor track and 
field. 
ThattrendchangedSaturday,as the 
outdoor track and field season started 
at the Emory University Spring Break 
Invitational in Atlanta , Ga. 
The men came in nmthof 15 teams, 
while the women trailed off at 12th of 
17 teams. 
The men's team tied host Emory 
Un iversitywith 36points, with efforts 
from a number of performers. 
Sen ior Eric Balish, who did not 
compete m the indoor track season, 
made an impressive first showing w ith 
a tie for third in the 200-meter dash 
Freshman Amomo McCladd1e won 
the second of three heats in the 110-
meter high hurdles for a fourth place 
fini sh with a time of 15.67. 
Two other newcomers ran to swift 
debuts. Freshman George Sample was 
sixth in the 100-meter h1gh hurdles, 
a nd , in the 400-meter dash,freshman 
Jt;:ff Steinmetz took fourth. 
Sophomore Rick Johnson placed 
track & field 
Next meet: OAC Relays 
Site, time; Mount Union, Saturday 
Key fact Last year, the women were 
fourth and the men fifth. 
fifth in shot put, with a 14.1 meter 
toss Johnson beat three shot putters 
that had beat him in previOus meets 
"1 feel that we are coming together 
as a team, and a lot of men showed 
improvement from indoor track," 
johnson said. 'IPersonallyl,oneof my 
goals for the outdoor track season is 
to win the OAC in shot put· 
Sophomore Mark Bmenbendcr 
andjumor AJ. Waide performed well, 
with th1rd a nd sixth place finishes in 
the triplCJump. 
"The underclassmen had a huge 
impact on the resu lts of thts meet A 
great return was made by sen ior Eric 
Balish , who mfluenced the men's 
team finish," Bittenbender said. 
On the women's side, freshman 
Katie Machusiak and senior Laura 
Slazyk largely contribut ed to the 
women's team score of 18 points m 
the overall meet. 
Machusiak picked up eight team 
poin ts herself, placing second in the 
800-me te r run . The 2:19.38 job broke 
the school record of 2:24.38 set by 
Danielle Sluga in 1993. 
And Slazyk earned six of the re-
maining lO team pomts with her 
third-place highju mpof l.o7 meters, 
which broke her persona l record . 
"This was a very good competition 
and much larger compared to other 
meets,' Slazyk said. "lt was nice to 
compete against such a good field of 
compet itors." 
Otherminorpoint scorers were se-
nior Kelly Bara~z. who placed sixth 
in the discus, freshman Molly Byrnes, 
who placed fifth in the 5000-meter 
run , and junior Debbie Pagano, who 
finished in sixth place in the 5000-
TIME TO HIT THE LINKS- The john Car-
roll golf team gets itsstart Apnl5at the Heidel-
berg Invitational, wit h Hseyesset on conunu-
ing the success it has seen this decade. That is 
easier said than done, though, considering 
what the program has accomplished this de-
cade 
Smce 1990, the team has won four OAC 
titles. In its five NCAA postseason appear-
ances,JCU has placed in the top lO four umes 
The squad returns five letterwmners from 
last year's squad, which finished second in the 
conference las t year, including semors w· 
Hickey,Jeff Sawitke and Brian Leisga e 
golfers are scheduled to play m regular 
season tournaments, incl ud · 
ers Mill Golf Course Invitationa l Aprill 
TRIVIA OF THE WEEK- What "pitc her" 
has the lowest earned run average on the Blue 
Streak baseball team so far this season? An-
swer at end. 
BRALNSANDBRAWN - Endmg theirca 
reers in style, senior wrestlers Jim Ayers and 
Ben Hahlen were named to the 1999 Division 
11\ Nauona l Wrestlmg Coaches Association 
Scholar All-America Team Ayers was 23-7 
this year, and earned A\1-Amenca honors at 
the NCAA Champwnshipsforthesecond year 
marow The Management majOr carries a 35 
grade pomt average Hahlen was also 23-7 
this year, I he OAC champ1on at 149 pounds 
Both wrestlers named to the Scholar 
All-Amenca ast year, as well. 
NGITUP - The men's tennis team has 
ad a number of combmauons of pla)•er · 1n 
its singles spots m the f1rst s1x matches Two 
Blue Streaks have played No.I, r hrce have been 
atNo.2and four played No.3 Noone has been 
a t one position more than four times 
The top overall record belongs to jeremy 
Sobeck,who!s5 l(31atNo.3,and I O..ttboth 
No.3 and No.5). 
TRIVIA ANSWER - First baseman jim 
Wideikis tossed a pair of mnings 111 rcliel in 
Florida, and the A ll-Amcrican slugger al-
lowed only two lms and no runs. Opponents 
cannot say they were not warned, though . On 
thejCU roster, Widci kis is lis red as .1 "I B/P" 
All stat1sUcal In[ornwttOII is as of MonJe1y, 
March 22 
Tireq.~of being turned down? 
f % If You Thinl< You Can't Get A Credit Card, Think Again. \!l Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Umits 
' up to $10,000 within days! 
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Softball turns it on in Indiana 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
Members of the the John Carroll Umver-
sity softball team were probably looking 
for something to boost ItS spmts after re-
turnmg from its preseason tnp wah a dis-
appointing 2-6 record 
And the Blue Streaks got that thts week-
end when they I raveled to the Indianapolis 
Engmeermg, 6-1. m the final game of the 
tournament. 
Hittmg may have made the biggest dif-
ference for the Blue Streaks 
"In Florida they started out hitting well, 
but went down hill from there," Russell 
said. "But the bats were back this weekend, 
and we were able to chip away at our oppo-
nents" 
Classic tn Indiana and 
emerged 3-2overtwodays 
Add to that the fact that 
both of the losses were 1n 
extra inmngs and one was 
to a nauonally ranked 
team,andJCU have plenty 
to be proud of. 
softball 
Sophomores Bridget 
Hough and Aimee Ippolito 
led theoffenstve for the Blue 
Streaks wlth seven and 
eight hns, respectt vel y,and 
jumor Melissa Samblanet 
contribu ted a triple on her 
way to f1ve hits for the mp. 
"This weekend was a 
real conf1dence booster," 
said JUnior pitcher Niki 
Russell "We're finally 
starting to get the idea and 
~ 
Next game: Today at CWRU 
Time: 3:00 
Key fact The Blue Streaks 
have hit two horne runs this 
season, while ytelding none. 
Russell 1s largely to 
cred1t for the team'ssuccess 
as she picked up two of the 
wins. The other went to 
ju mor Theresa Bodner who 
come together more." 
JCU opened the tournament on Fnday 
with two straight wms. They defeated 
Hanover, 4-2. and Cordon1a, 12-2, before 
being upset by Lakeland College, 6-3, in 
extra innings 
wasl-1 on the week. 
Head coach Gretchen Wettbrecht also 
cited the outstanding play of freshman 
Heather Ulmer. She proved valuable both 
offensively and defensively, contributi ng 
five hits on the week as well as providing 
consistency behind the plate. 
Theresa Litz tosses balls to Kristen Muoio at a recent indoor practice in the 
Shula Center. The squad will be headed across the street Saturday for its home 
opener against Kenyon College at 1:00. 
ally great job for us." 
As the Blue Srreaks move into the rest of 
the ir season, they don't doubt that they can 
carry the week's momentum along with 
them. 
Said Russell," After spring break we were 
a little disappointed in ourselves, and this 
weekend we proved to ourselves that we 
can keep the momentumgoing and get back 
to playing like we know" 
Saturday, the Blue Streaks led all the way 
up to the seventh inning before falling to 
nationally ranked Alma College, ll-5. John 
Carroll then defeated Milwaukee School of 
"Our infield really came together and 
played solid defensively," Weitbrecht said. 
"Ulmer caught all five games and did are-
@~\!})@3 W~IJ spring 
were unable to make the trip, the group that 
was assembled proved to be worthy com peti-
tion for tts Division 1 counterparts. 
The Blue Streaks played strong in both 
games, but lost to Toledo, 10-8, and to Xavier, 
~- Sophomore Nick Zaman and freshman 
Dave Free led the JCU offensive snack with 
four goals apiece 
J umor co-captain Henry Lee logged a solid 
performance at midfield. as well as helping 
out at the deft"nstveend. Freshman Ed Kernan 
was pressed mto action a t goahe, and re-
sponded by stopping 23 shots 
The lacrosse club travels to Oxford, Ohio 
thts Saturday to play the University of Miami 
club lacrosse team 
The john Carroll University Green Gator 
again. 
After struggling with staff atjCU about practic-
ing and playmg games on campus, the club and 
school reached an agreement with its neighboring 
female college. 
"The staff at John Carroll was unable to 
accomodate our schedule, so they are renting field 
space from Ursuline for us to play on." Powers said. 
"Things are going well so far and we had a great 
crowd for the Xavier match." 
The men's club finished the fall season with a 
record of 4-2, and are looking to improve upon that 
in the spring. 
The Gators return to the road this weekend, as 
they travel to Pittsburg to partiCipate in the Pittsburg 
Collegiate Classic, featuring Penn State, the 
Univensty of Pittsburg and Canisiuis College. 
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Women in search 
of competition 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Being defending Ohio Athletic 
Conference champions, the john 
Carro universitywomen's tennis 
team knows what it takes to win. 
But sometimes, the winning may 
be too easy. 
The Blue Streaks have simply 
dominated the conference this 
decade,claiming the past two titles 
as well as five of the last eight. 
"Teams like Hiram and Heidel-
berg have girls that probablydidn't 
play in high school," sophomore 
Marla Marino said. "Some of these 
girls have very little tennis back-
ground, and sometimes it seems 
like it isn't even worth our time." 
Although most OAC schools 
have a No.1 singles player who is 
competitive, the rest of the line-
up does not compare to the depth 
that the Blue Streaks possess. 
'Once teams in the conference 
get past their top two players, there 
usually isn't much competition 
left .' No.3 singles Lisa Vielhauer 
said. "Once you getto the No.5 and 
No. 6 singles matches we j1.1st 
dominate ." 
Consider the success that the 
Blue Streaks have enjoyed in their 
past championship seasons 
Last season, the four, five and 
six seeds totalled a respectable 31-
21 record throughout the season. 
The team had three first team 
A ll-OAC selections and two sec-
ond team All-OAC selections 
In the 1997 championship sea-
son, the four, five and six seeds 
compiled a combined record of 30-
13, with the four seed leading the 
charge with a 13-2 mark . 
Add that to the combined 
record of the top three seeds (34-
ll) and its no surprise that JCU 
had four individuals named to the 
All-OAC first team, and yet an-
other to the All-OACsecond team. 
An even more staggering sta-
tistic is the overall OACdual meet 
record the Blue Streaks have 
racked up in the past two seasons( 
17-l) 
This domination was echoed 
by this season's No.1 singles player 
AmyRizutto, who was a firstteam 
All-OAC selection in 1997 and 
1998. 
"The OAC is respectable, but 
there just isn't enough 
competition,"Rizutto said. 
Lucky for Rizutto the depth has 
been there again this season. 
Rizutto hasstruggledearlyon this 
season to the tune of an 0-5 record. 
women's tennis 
Next game: Muskingum 
Si.te, time: Bel voir Courts l:OO pm 
KeyfactJCUhas lost only one 
OAC dual meet m two years. 
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Track performs in the warm 
Julie McHugh 
Staff Reporter 
For the entire 1998-99athletic year, 
the John Carroll Um versi ty women's 
teams have bettered the men m both 
cross coumry and indoor track and 
field. 
ThattrendchangedSaturday,as the 
outdoor track and field season started 
at the Emory University Spring Break 
Invitational in Atlanta, Ga. 
The men came in mnthof 15 tea ms, 
whil e the women trailed off at 12th of 
17 teams. 
The men's team tied host Emory 
University with 36points, with efforts 
from a n urn ber of performers. 
Se nior Eric Balish, who did not 
compete in the indoor track season, 
made an impressivefirstshowing with 
a tie for third in the 200-meter dash. 
Freshman Antonio McCladdie won 
the second of three heats in the uo-
meter high hurdles for a fourth place 
fini sh with a time of 15.67. 
Two other newcomers ran to swift 
debuts. Freshman George Sample was 
sixth in the 100-meter high hurdles, 
and, in the 400-meter das h, freshman 
Jeff Steinmetz took fourth. 
Sophomore Rick Johnson placed 
track & field 
t_ L 
Next meet OAC Relays 
Site, time: Mount Un.ion, Saturday 
Key fact Last year, the women were 
fourth and the men fifth. 
fifth in shot put, with a 14.1 meter 
toss. Johnson beat three shot putters 
that had beat him in previous meets. 
"I feel that we are commg together 
as a team, and a lot of men showed 
improvement from indoor track," 
Johnson said. "[Personally). one of my 
goals for the outdoor track season is 
to win the OAC in shot put." 
Sophomore Mark Bittenbender 
and junior Aj. Waide performed well, 
with third and sixth place fmtshes in 
the triple jump. 
"The underclassmen had a huge 
impact on the results of this meet. A 
great return was made by semor Eric 
Balish, who tnfluenced the men's 
team fimsh." Bittenbender said 
On the women's side, freshman 
Katie Machusiak and senior Laura 
Slazyk largely contribu ted to the 
women's team score of 18 points m 
the overall meet 
Machusiak picked up eight team 
pomts herself, placing second in the 
800-meter run. The 2:19.38 job broke 
the school record of 2:2.4.38 set by 
Danielle Sluga in 1993 
And Slazyk earned six of the re-
maining lO team points wnh her 
third-place high jump of Lb7 meters, 
which broke her personal record. 
"This was a very good competition 
a nd much larger corn pared to other 
meets ," Slazyk said. "It was nice to 
compete against such a good field of 
competitors." 
Other minor point scorers were se-
nior Kelly Bara~z . who placed sixth 
in the discus, freshman Molly Byrnes, 
who placed fifth in the 5000-meter 
run, and junior Debbie Pagano, who 
finished in stxth place in the 5000-
meter run. 
SPORTS FLASHES 
TIME TO HIT THE LINKS- The John Car-
roll golf team gets its start April5atthe Heidel-
berg lnvnational, with its eyes set on continu-
ing the success tt has seen this decade. That IS 
ea ier said than done, though, considering 
what the program has accomplished this de-
cade. 
Since 1990, the team has won four OAC 
titles. In its five NCAA postseason appear-
ances,JCU has placed in the top 10 four nmes. 
The squad returns five letterwmners from 
lll National Wrestlmg Coaches Association 
Scholar Ali-Amenca Team Ayers was 23-7 
this year, and earned Ali-Amenca honors at 
the NCAA Championships for the second year 
in a row. The Management major carries a 3.5 
grade pomt average. 1 \ahlen was also 23-7 
this year, the OAC champion at 149 pounds 
Both wrestlers named to 1he Scholar 
All -Amenca ast year, as well. 
last year's squad, which finished second in the 
conference last year, includmg semors w· 
Hickey ,Jeff Sawitke and Brian Leisga e 
golfers are scheduled to play m regular 
season rournam en ts, i ncl ud!Ji!Jmw.Jj;;I.I.M~'""' 
ers Mill Golf Course Invitational April! 
TR!VlA OF THE WEEK- What "pitcher' 
has the lowest earned run average on the Blue 
Streak baseball team so far this season7 An-
swer at end. 
BRAINS AND BRAWN- Endmg their ca-
reers in style, senior wrestlers Jim Ayers and 
Ben Hahlen were named to the 1999 OivtSIOn 
GITUP- The mcn'stenms team has 
ad a num bcr of com bmauons of players in 
1ls singles spots in the first six matches Two 
BlueStreaks have played o.l, three have been 
at No. 2and four played No.3 Noone has been 
at one position more than four ti rncs 
The top overall record belongs to Jeremy 
Sobeck, who IS 5-1 (3-1 at No. 3,and 1-0.u both 
No.3andN .5) 
TRIVIA ANSWER - First baseman Jim 
Wideikis tossed a pair of mmngs rn rchef in 
Florida, and the All American slugger al-
lowed onl)' two h1ts and no runs Opponents 
ann or say they were not warned, 1 hough On 
theJCU roster, Wide1kis is lbtcd as a "lB/P' 
All statistical infor matwn LS as of Monday. 
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Editorial Opinion 
A very weak 
Greek week 
Greek Week is all but over. Or has it just begun? 
Does anyone really know? This year's shortened 
pledging and strange spring break set-up, cut the 
build-up to Greek Week to only two weeks and has left 
some fraternity and sorority members with a sour 
taste in their mouths. 
Annually. Greek Week is looked upon as the prom-
ised land by pledges; an end to the madness, the first 
step in their final acclimation to their new fraternities 
or sororities. Thisyearitseems to be shaping up as "just 
another week." 
If you are not involved, it would be a surprise if you 
even knew that it is Greek Week The traditional fliers 
and booklets are not strewn across campus. There are 
no signs around, and there haven't even been any 
pledges practicing eating polish boys yet. 
Stereotypes pervade the Greek organizations and 
this is the week when we find out that those stereo-
types are really factual. This is much of the fun sur-
rounding the week. In other words, don't expect IBG to 
be upset in the bench press competition by Alpha Rho. 
And while we're handicapping the field, it should be 
mentioned that the IBG's possess a monstrous home 
field advantage. It's called the weight room. 
That kind of healthy and friendly competition is 
what Greek Week thrives on; what it is made of. But 
unfortunately it also seems to be what the restrictions 
on pledging have been aimed at minimizing. 
Here it is, the week proclaimed as the most fun on-
campus and excuses for bowing out of events because 
of overbearing workloads are flying around like pi-
geons, they're everywhere. 
Last year at this time the campus was abuzz with 
who was winning, whowaslosingand who was throw-
ing up or passing out. lt seems like most people cannot 
even name most of the events, let alone participate in 
them. 
When Iota Phi Theat had their charter suspended, 
this year's Greek Week lost some of its luster. One of the 
campus's most well-known fraternities would not be 
particlpating. But from the beginning of the year, the 
Greek organizations have been under the 
Administration's thumb. And that does not mean only 
IPT 
Over60percentof theGreekorganizationson-cam-
pus have either been on probation, suspended or had 
some kmd of restrictions placed on them in the past 
year. Does this seem excessive to anyone? It seems like 
the more popular fraternities and sororities become 
with students, the less popular they become with Ad-
minisuators and the more the Administration looks to 
clamp down on them 
When pledging was shortened, many pledgemasters 
and mistresses were quoted as saying that the short-
ened pledging schedule wo uld be detrimental to 
pledges. They would not be able to become a real 
member. Five weeks would not be sufficient time to get 
everything in and become acquainted with fellow 
pledges and members. If the two weeks that each 
organization got to prepare for Greek Week are any 
sign of bow much pledging must have rushed, then 
those concerned pledgemasters and mistresses must 
be excellent prognosticators. 
So, if you are enJoying Greek Week and you and your 
fellow members were well-prepared, congratulations. 
You beat the system put in place to keep a ceiling on the 
amount of fun and enjoyment you got out of Greek 
Week, the amount of fun and enjoymem that every 
fraternity and sorority promises their pledges will be 
waiting for them at Greek Week, over the rainbow, in 
the promised land. 
E D I T 0 RJ __ A_L ______ T.:_:_hc::_e Carr:.911 News, March 25, 1999 
HIT: NCAA Tournment down to its Final Four .. . has anyone picked all 60 
games perfectly? miss: Thanks to the gifted "Ar'teest" who took it upon 
him or herself to decorate the cafeteria with IBG's Greek letters. HIT: 
Still having $50.00 left on your Inn Between card so far into the semester. 
HIT: Did we mention that there is only a month of classes left? miss: 
Gwyneth Paltrow winning Best Actress at the Academy Awards. Gwyneth, 
please eat something, and while you're at it, please stop talking. HIT: It's 
Greek Week. miss: Are you ready to go through all the fun and festivities 
of scheduling classes again? HIT: Wrestlemania XV takes place this 
Sunday in Philadelphia. It is already the largest Pay-Per-View event of all-
time. And unlike Holyfield/Lewis, there will be actual winners. 
Staff Commentary 
Random thoughts THE CARROLL NEWS 
from a Random person~w,_ Torn O'Konowitz 
'Editor-Fn-Ch ief 
• Scheduling is just around the corner, which means it's 
also time to start looking under "PL" for the third time of my 
college career. Anybody got a hole in the head I can borrow~ 
The argument for taking philosophy is that it makes you 
think. Yet, most of the philosophy classes consist of little more 
than writing down the theories we get and regurgi tating then 
on the test. Not exactly mind expansion. 
And why do we even put any credence in one dead guy's 
idea about, say, humans' tendency to know 
their own existence? Next week, we'll just 
learn about another dead guy who said 
dead guy No.I was an id10t. 
I'm sure some students enjoy Kant for 
coffee table reading. But th ree philoso-
phycoursesare too many to have required 
from every student, because they are too 
abstract for those of us not interested in 
the field ro get anything out of them. 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
I understand we need exposed to dif-
ferent subjects. Fine But I knew in my 101 class that I didn't 
care if 1 was acrually just a part of someone else's dream. 
Have us take one, to get a taste of it. Some will want to take 
more. And the rest of us will fill our schedule with classes we 
might actually get something out of. 
• First, you get that look. Then the eye roll. Then the 
scolding. 
You JUSt forgot your ID at the cafeteria. You should be 
ashamed of yourself. 
Look, Marriott , lighten up; it happens And remember, it's 
not exactly the easiest thing in the world to get a new one. The 
ID photo ttmes in Res Life are like the Caddy Pool Hours in 
"Caddyshack.' 
• And fi nally ... In my freshman Psych lOl class two years 
ago, Dr. john Yost did something more teachers should con-
sider he took his own bias out of grading. We used to have to 
put down a number to identify ourselves. What an idea. 
Being a psychology professor, Yost knows that. even if sub-
consciously, you will have a tendency to grade those you know 
differently than those you don't. 
The amount of subjective grading that goes on is undem-
able. Teachers should follow Yost's lead for their essay tests and 
papers. 
If professors want to reward johnny Brownnose that sits in 
the front of class and raises his hand to answer a rhetorical 
question, then they should have a class participation grade. If 
they want to punish students that don't come to class, they 
should have an attendance policy. 
But, professors, remove the chances of any premonitions 
affecting your grading, and grade with numbers, not names. 
Brian Murphy 
Managing Editor 
Robert I. Noll 
Adviser 
.... 
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The Carroll News is published weekly by the stu· 
dents of john Carroll University. The opmlons ex· 
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Letters to /be Editor 
SU president 
requests 
computer help 
next year. 
Academics: Actually, thts was 
not really a deciding factor. I will 
be a terrible student no matter 
where ! live. 
Fellow students: After academtcs, we have the 
We have a big problem and we cafeteria food. I'm not going to 
could work togethertofindasolu- mince words here. Eating m the 
cafeteria is a painful, demorallz-tion. Currently, whenever an e-
mail message is sent through the ing experience. But my cookmg ts 
Student Union weekly newsletter, far worse. 1 can barely make toast. 
much less macaroni and cheese. 
11 get forwarded to all students. 
However, along with the message. And if you live on campus, you 
don't have to do this dishes. 
and often burying the message. is 
the listing of all recipients and The main problem that a lot of 
their respective e-mail addresses. my colleagues have with staying 
It becomes tiresome 10 endeavor on campus are the rules There are 
d h hl.ch often a lot of them, th at is certain . A few to rea t e message. w 
times does not get read. This is not of them are a step away from fas-
cism. There have been many times 
only annoying but also insecure. 
There should be a way that mes- when I've felt like I was attending 
b f ded and re a boarding school instead of a uni-sages can e orwar -
ceived with an option for viewing versity. The RAscan be tough. My 
the addresses checkbook ts still stmging from 
The administration, and spe- the last run-in I had with a resi-
dent assistant. But I'd rather deal 
cificall)'. Information Services is 
aware of the problem. However. with an RA pounding at my door 
the problem lies within the aged than a Cleveland Height's police 
system and they tell us that only officer or an angry landlord . It's 
replacement will remedy it. At very easy for college students to 
thts ume that is not economically get themselves thrown in jatl in 
feasible , thought they promise Cleveland Heights. While doing 
some action in the future. time is still a threat to those of us 
Our question is this. Are there on campus, the likelihood that 
any students out there who can your RA will send you to the 
arrive at a good resolution to this slammer for vomiting in the bath-
problem? Perhaps if we put our room is slim. Besides. I'll be 21 
heads together, we can present soon, and no girls talk to me past 
some ideas tO the admi nistra tion midnight anyways. 
for review By atte mpting to h~ There area couple of otherrea-
resol · ;We ooth help sons to li ve on campus. It 's easier 
ourselves and remind the admin- to make friends (1 can pretend), 
istration that we care enough to and you have the rest of yourlife to 
become part of a solution. dodge the landlord and skip rent 
Meanw · , ~·lft7t~'~;a e-~~!J.W~~.&!En· >'the squalor of 
bear with us, READ your mes- living on campus wbile you still 
sages, and let's all try to work this can. It's better than going to jail. 
0.1.1[ together. john Guild Ple~t usJJ you have Guild is a sophomore at john 
any ideas. - Carroll 
Working for you, 
Melame Shakarian. 
Sha karian isajuniorand presi-
dent ofthe]CU Student Union. 
On campus: 
It's better than 
going to jail 
Nobody wants to hear another 
word about the on-campus/off-
cam pus debate It has been beaten 
to death a million times over, and 
it's time to forget about it. But be-
fore we bury the corpse, I'd like to 
say a few words. 
1 am going to stay on campus 
next year. Formanyofmyfriends, 
such an idea is equivalent to sui-
cide. They may be right. But 1 have 
paid myhousmgdeposit,and my 
fate is sealed. One more year of 
dorm life. I've heard all the ru-
mors about the changes being 
made to john Carroll next year. 
·Some have said that the RAs will 
be equipped with teargasandstun 
guns, whtleothersreport that talk-
mg to a member of the opposite 
sex will be a capital crime 
Whether or not this istrueremams 
tobeseen Butlet'sthinkaboutthe 
alternative,livmg off-campus. 
Everybody has heard the "stu-
dents living on campus get higher 
grades and get to go to heaven" 
routme from the admimstratton 
Believe me, reading the letter that 
was sent home to our parents made 
me want to move off campus just 
as badly as you. But. I dectded to 
make a list of the pros and cons of 
each stde Here are some reasons 
that 1 will be staying on cam pus 
Praise for all 
who helped with 
Dance Marathon 
"Build Me Up," the 1999 Dance 
Marathon, was a wonderful suc-
cess. Over $12,000 was raised for 
Habitat for Humanny. 1 want to 
take this opportunity to than all 
those that participated and made 
the committee's efforts worth-
whtle. 
First of all. the dancers who 
danced throughout the night 
showed incredible amounts of 
spirit to keep us all going. The 
green group espectally showed 
thetr spirit anc;l energy as at 7:00 
a.m., 11 hours into the marathon, 
they huddled up and cheered ec-
statically. 
Spectal thanks also to those 
who came to watch and support 
the dancers. The Delta Delta Xi 
girls whocamea 2 a.m. provided a 
spark in the early morning (a nd 
made me forget about the three 
hours of country music that lay 
ahead). The sororll y Pt Sigma Pht 
also showed their support for the 
dance marathon with over 50 of 
their members in the "Build Me 
Up" vtdeo. THANK YOUt!l 
The organizations that spon-
soreda booth helped attract people 
to the event. The semor class cer-
tainly provided entertainment 
wtththepsychic The dancers and 
hurting commiuee members 
want to thank Phi Theta Mu for 
the shoulder massages. 
Lastly, thefewof you that came 
to the closing of the marathon at 
FORUM 11 
BJORN by Steve Beaudry 
8:00onSaturdaymorningdeserve 
many thanks. It really showed 
that you care! 
The dance marathon was an-
ocher wonderful experience at 
John Carroll that would not have 
been possible without thes up port 
of the students Thank you so 
much! 
Robb Giambrone and the 1999 
Dance Marathon Commlllee 
Giambrone is a senwr (jL o n 
Carroll. 
Just wondering? 
Two thoughts: 
First. why was there a happy 
hour at thejCU Pub at the same 
time as the happy hour at Dance 
Marathon? Wasn't that unfair 
competition to Dance Marathon 
and Habitat for Humanity? 
Second, why does it cost $3 to 
get into this week's Greek Week 
Talent Show when it was only $1 
last year' That's a 200 percent 
inflation rate. 
Steve Beaudry 
Beaudry is a sen iorat]ohn Car-
roll. 
The Carroll News welcomes letters IO 
the edttor, as il 1S our way of knowing 
what you likeordislikeaboutthenews· 
paper, the campus or life in general. 
We require thai letters be submitted in 
The Carroll News offices by noon on 
Monday to be e ligible for publication In 
that week's edition. Letters should be 
typed, and no longer than two pages, 
double· spaced. We reserve the right 
lo edit letters tor clarity or space con· 
sideralions. Letters must be signed 
and accompanied by your telephone 
number 
Your opinions 
matter. 
Write a letter 
the editor. 
The Carroll News 
'For 9"au, .AAmt You. 'By You 
KING CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 39 Recog- ION . MeK. 
I Door- ni1.e neighbor 
rrame 42 Lustrous 11 Hotelier 
part blac'k Cesar 
5 Btg name 44 Spill the 20 Top pri7_e 
in piracy beans 22 Superman 
9 Pitch 4 alendw" 
12 CllrfieJd'l ebbr. son 
buddy 49 Die ••• 24 Vicuutie& 
13 Buddhisr's the Wicked 2~ Launch 
sacred Wilch sate 
mountain 50 Pugilist 26 Plate st!Ue. 
14 Jackie's Riddick 27 Plate ca11 
second 51 First lady? 29 Wall St. 
IS Lapidary's 52 Culmina- wheeler-
supply lion dealer 
16 Diamond 53 It takes 30 Zero 
in the the cake 31 Where 
sky? 54 Van Tiger 
17 Computer Gogh's Woods 
unit love token got his 
18 Fit of 55 "Believe stan 
peevish- -Not!" 35 Just say 
ness 56 Egg . no 
19 lndi visible contamer 36 Coum 
20 Rumor DOWN 39 Dandling 
21 Doctrine I Trots locale 
23 Actor 2 Red Sea 40 PBS 
Mineo pen science 
25 Without 3La show 
delay Boheme 41 Finished 
28 Playing 4AKC 43 Ticklish 
hooky award toy 
32 Mistreat 5 Indiana 45 Adore 
33 Bizarre city 46 Fills with 
34 Vacillate 6 Poker wonder 
36 Sculpture table 47 Predilec-
medium commeDI lion 
37 Aamenco 7 Loalht 49 Avril 
cry 8 Engraving follower 
38 "-was stamp 
saying ... ., 9 Verboten 
-
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Editorial Opinion 
A very weak 
Greek week 
Greek Week is all but over. Or has it just begun? 
Does anyone really know) This year's shortened 
pledging and strange spring break set-up, cut the 
build-up to Greek Week to only two weeks and has left 
some fraternity and sorority members with a sour 
taste in their mouths. 
Annually, Greek Week is looked upon as the prom-
ised land by pledges; an end to the madness, the first 
step in their final acclimation to their new fraternities 
or sororities. This year it seems to be shaping upas'just 
another week." 
If you are not involved, it would be a surprise if you 
even knew that it is Greek Week. The traditional fliers 
and booklets are not strewn across campus. There are 
no signs around, and there haven't even been any 
pledges practicing eating polish boys yet 
Stereotypes pervade the Greek organizations and 
this is the week when we find out that those stereo-
types are really factual. This is much of the fun sur-
rounding the week In otherwords,don'texpect IBG to 
be upset in the bench press competition by Alpha Rho. 
And while we're handicapping thefield, it should be 
mentioned that the IBG's possess a monstrous home 
field advantage. It's called the weight room. 
That kind of healthy and friendly competition is 
what Greek Week thrives on; what it is made of. But 
unfortunately it also seems to be what the restrictions 
on pledging have been aimed at minimizi-qg. 
llere it is, the week proclaimed as the most fun on-
campus and excuses for bowing out of events because 
of overbearing workloads are flying around like pi-
geons, they're everywhere. 
Last year at this time the campus was abuzz with 
who was winning, who was losi ngand who was throw-
ing up or passing out It seems like most people cannot 
even name most of the events, let alone participate in 
them. 
When Iota Phi Theat had their charter suspended, 
this year's Greek Week lost some of its luster. One of the 
campus's most well-known fraternities would not be 
participating. But from the beginning of the year, the 
Greek organizations have been under the 
Administration's thumb. And that does not mean only 
I PT. 
Over60 percent of the Greek organizations on-cam-
pus have either been on probation, suspended or had 
some kind of restrictions placed on them in the past 
year. Does this seem excessive to anyone' It seems like 
the more popular fraternities and sororities become 
with students, the less popular they become with Ad-
ministrawrsand the more the Administration looks to 
clamp down on th m. 
When pledging wasshortened,manypledgemasters 
and mistresses were quoted as saying that the short-
ened pledging schedule would be detrimental to 
pledge . They would not be able to become a real 
member. Five weeks would not be sufficient time to get 
everything in and become acquainted with fellow 
pledges and members. lf the two weeks that each 
organization got to prepare for Greek Week are any 
sign of how much pledging must have rushed, then 
those concerned pledgemasters and mistresses must 
be excellent prognosticators. 
So, if you are enjoying Greek Week and you and your 
fellow members were well-prepared, congratulations. 
You beat the system put in placerokeepaceilingon the 
amount of fun and enjoyment you got out of Greek 
Week, the amount of fun and enjoyment that every 
fraternity and sorority promises their pledges will be 
waiting for them at Greek Week, over the rainbow, in 
the promised land. 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News-'- March 25, 1999 
HIT: NCAA Tournment down to its Final Four ... has anyone picked all 60 
games perfectly? miss: Thanks to the gifted "Ar'teest" who took it upon 
him or herself to decorate the cafeteria with IBG's Greek letters. HIT: 
Still having $50.00 left on your Inn Between card so far into the semester. 
HIT: Did we mention that there is only a month of classes left? miss: 
Gwyneth Paltrow winning Best Actress at the Academy Awards. Gwyneth, 
please eat something, and while you're at it, please stop talking . HIT: It's 
Greek Week. miss: Are you ready to go through all the fun and festivities 
of scheduling classes again? HIT: Wrestlemania XV takes place this 
Sunday in Philadelphia. It is already the largest Pay-Per-View event of all-
time. And unlike Holyfield/Lewis, there will be actual winners. 
Staff Commentary 
Random thoughts TilE CARROLL NEWS 
,Jrom a Random per_s_on.--~--~ Tom O'Konowitz 
d-i tvr-i n-Ch ieJ 
• Scheduling is just around the corner, which means it 's 
also time to start looking under "PL" for the third time of my 
college career. Anybody got a hole in the head I can borrowl 
The argument for taking philosophy is that it makes you 
think. Yet, most of the philosophy classes consist of little more 
than writing down the theories we get and regurgitating then 
on the test. Not exactly mind expansion. 
And why do we even put any credence in one dead guy's 
idea about,say, humans' tendency to know 
their own existence? Next week, we'll just 
learn about another dead guy who said 
dead guy No. I was an tdiot. 
l'm sure some students enjoy Kant for 
coffee table reading. But three philoso-
phycoursesare toomanyto have required 
from every student, because they are too 
abstract for those of us not interested in 
the field to get anything out of them. 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
I understand we need exposed to dif-
ferent subjects. Fine. But I knew in my IOl class that 1 didn't 
care if l was actually just a part of someone else's dream. 
Have us take one, to get a taste of it. Some will want to take 
more. And the rest of us will fill our schedule with classes we 
might actually get something out of. 
• First. you get that look. Then the eye roll. Then the 
scolding. 
You just forgot your ID at the cafeteria. You should be 
ashamed of yourself. 
Look, Marriott, lighten up; it happens. And remember, it's 
not exactly the easiest thing in the world to get a new one. The 
ID photo times in Res Life are like the Caddy Pool Hours in 
"Caddyshack" 
• And finally ... In my freshman Psych 101 class two years 
ago, Dr. john Yost did something more teachers should con-
sider: he took his own bias out of grading. We used to have to 
put down a number to ide ntify ourselves. What an idea. 
Being a psychology professor, Yost knows that, even if sub-
consciously, you will have a tendency to grade those you know 
differently than those you don't. 
The amount of subjective grading that goes on is undeni-
able. Teachers shou ld follow Yost's lead for their essay tests and 
papers. 
If professors want to reward Johnny Brownnose that sits in 
the front of class and raises his hand to answer a rhetorical 
question, then they should have a class participation grade. 1f 
they want to punish students that don't come to class, they 
should have an at tendance policy. 
But, professors, remove the chances of any premonitions 
affecting your grading, and grade with numbers, not names. 
Brian Murphy 
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Letters to I be Etl i lor BJORN by Steve Beaudry 
SU president 
requests 
computer help 
Fellow students: 
We have a big problem and we 
could work togethertofind a sol u-
ti on. Currently, whenever an e-
mail message is sent through the 
Student Union weekly newsletter, 
it get forwarded to all students. 
However, along with the message. 
and of ten burying the message,1s 
the ltsting of all recipients and 
their respective e-mail addresses. 
lt becomes tiresome ro endeavor 
to read the message, which often 
umesdoesnotgetread. Thisisnot 
only annoying but also msecure. 
There should be a way that mes-
sages can be forwarded and re-
ceived with an option for viewing 
the addresses. 
Th e administra tion, and spe-
cifically, Information Services is 
aware of the problem. However, 
the problem lies within the aged 
system and they tell us that only 
replacement wtll remedy it. At 
this nme that is not economically 
feasible. thought they promise 
some action in the future. 
Our question is this. Are there 
any students out there who can 
arrive at a good resolution to this 
problem? Perhaps if we put our 
heads together, we can present 
some ideas to the administration 
for rev iew. By attempting to h~lp 
reso~wf'Doth help 
~elves and remind the admin-
istration that we care enough to 
become part of a solution. 
Mea nwh' , ve:to'..e~-c-be;~ 
bear with us, READ your mes-
sages, and let's all try to work this 
QLJ.t together 
Plea5ecuntaGt usJf ou have 
any ideas. 
Working for you, 
Melanie Shakarian. 
Shahan an isajuniorand presi-
dent ofthe]CU Student Union. 
On campus: 
It's better than 
going to jail 
Nobody wants to hear another 
word about the on-campus/off-
campusdebate. It has been beaten 
to death a million times over, and 
it's time to forget about tt. But be-
fore we bury the corpse , J'd like to 
say a few words. 
I am going to stay on campus 
next year. For rna n y of my f nends , 
such an idea is equivalent to sui-
cide. They may be right. But l have 
patd myhousingdeposit,and my 
fate is sea led. One more year of 
dorm life. l've heard all the ru-
mors about the changes being 
made to John Carroll next year. 
· Some have said that the RAs will 
beequtpped wtth teargasandstun 
guns,whileothersreport that talk-
ing to a member of the opposite 
sex will be a capttal crime. 
Whether or not this is true remains 
to be seen. But let's think about the 
alternative, living off-campus. 
Everybody has heard the "stu-
dents living on campus get higher 
grades and get to go to heaven" 
routme from the administration 
Believe me. reading the letter that 
was sent home to our parents made 
me want to move off campus JUSt 
as badly as you. But, I dectded to 
make a list of the pros and cons of 
each srdc Here are some reasons 
that l will be staying on campus 
next year. 
Academics Actually, this was 
not really a dectding factor. 1 will 
be a terrible student no matter 
where I 1i ve. 
After academics , we have the 
cafeteria food. I'm not going to 
mince words here. Eating m the 
cafeteria is a painful , demoraliz-
ing experience. Butmycookingis 
far worse. l carr barely make toast, 
much less macaroni and cheese 
And if you live on campus, you 
don't have to do this dishes. 
The main problem that a lor of 
my colleagues have with staying 
oncampusaretherules There are 
a lor of them, that is certain. A few 
of them are a step away from fas-
cism. There have been many times 
when I've felt like l was attending 
a boardingschool instead of a uni-
versity. TheRAscanbetough. My 
checkbook is still stinging from 
the last run-in I had with a resi-
dent assistant. But l'd rather deal 
with an RA pounding at my door 
than a Cleveland Height's police 
officer or an angry landlord. It's 
very easy for college students to 
get themselves thrown in jail in 
Cleveland He ights. While domg 
time is still a threat to those of us 
on campus, the likelihood that 
your RA will send you to the 8:00onSaturdaymorningdeserve 
slammerfor vomiting in the bath· many thanks. It really showed 
room is slim. Besides, I'll be 21 that you care! 
soon, and no girls talk to me past The dance marathon was an-
midnight anyways. other wonderful experience at 
There are a couple of other rea- john Carroll that would not have 
sons to live on campus. It's easier been possible without thesupport 
to make friends (1 can pretend), of the students Thank you so 
and you have the rest of your life to much! 
dodge the landlord and skip rent Robb Giambrone and the 1999 
y. Enioy, the s~u~a~l o .. r..;o,_,f_..:;D:.::a~n,-::ceo;;..M~a rathon Committee 
living on campus while you slill Giambn1ne is a senior qt o n 
can. It's better than going to jail. Carroll. 
john Guild 
Guild is a sophomore at John 
Carroll. 
Praise for all 
who helped with 
Dance Marathon 
"Build Me Up," the 1999 Dance 
Marathon, was a wonderful suc-
cess. Over $12,000 was raised for 
Habitat for Humanity. 1 want to 
take this opportunity to than all 
those that participated and made 
the committee's efforts worth-
whlle. 
First of all, the dancers who 
danced throughout the night 
showed incredible amounts of 
spirit to keep us all going The 
green group especta 11 y showed 
thetr spirit ami energy as at TOO 
a.m., 11 hours into the marathon. 
they huddled up and cheered ec-
sta t ica l1 y. 
Special thanks also to those 
who came to watch and support 
the dancers. The Delta Delta Xi 
girls who came a 2 am. provided a 
spark in the early morning (and 
made me forget about the three 
hours of country mus1c that lay 
ahead) The sorom y Pi Sigma Pht 
also showed their support for the 
dance marathon with over 50 of 
their mem hers in the "Build Me 
Up" video. THANK YOUm 
The organizations that spon-
sored a booth helped attract people 
to the event The semor class cer-
tamly provided entertainment 
with the psychic. The dancers and 
hurtmg committee members 
want to thank Phi Theta Mu for 
the shoulder massages. 
Lastly. the few of you that came 
to the closing of the marathon at 
Just wondering? 
Two thoughts: 
First , why was there a happy 
hour at the JCU Pub at the same 
time as the happy hour at Dance 
Marathon? Wasn't that unfair 
competition to Dance Marathon 
and Habitat for Humamty? 
Second, why does it cost $3 to 
get into this week's Greek Week 
Talent Show when it was only $1 
last year7 That's a 200 percent 
inflation rate. 
Steve Beaudry 
Beaudryisa seniorat]oh 11 Car-
roll. 
The Carroll News welcomes letters lo 
the editor, as illS our way of knowing 
what you likeordosllkeabout the news· 
paper, the campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be subm•tted in 
The Carroll News ollices by noon on 
Monday to be eligible for publication in 
lhat week's edition. Letters should be 
typed, and no longer than two pages, 
double·spaced. We reserve the right 
lo ediltetters for clanly or space con-
siderations. Lette rs must be signed 
and accompanied by your telephone 
number. 
Your opinions 
matter. 
Write a letter 
the editor. 
The Carroll News 
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Classified ads In 
The Carroll News 
are $3.00 for the 
first 10 words, and 
$.25 for each 
additional word. 
Ads are due on 
Monday at noon for 
publication In that 
Thursday's 
newspaper. Call 
(216) 397-4398. 
Work outdoors this 
summer! Window 
cleaning/ 
general labor. $7.50/hr to 
start. Flexible schedule 
start lmmedlatley. Must 
have own transportation. 
Call for an appointment. 
(440) 954-4537. Leave 
a message. 
Orange Recreation is 
seeking qualified 
Individuals for our Aquatics 
Division including: USS & 
Rec. Swim Coaches, 
Lifeguards and Swimming 
Instructors. Current & 
Summer positions 
available. Excellent pay. 
Call (216) 831-8601 
ext. 260. 
No gimmicks. Extra 
income now. Envelope 
stuffing-$600-$800 every 
week. Free details: SASE 
to: International Inc. 
1375 Coney Island Ave. 
Brookyln, New York 
11230. 
Free radio + $12501 
Fundralser open to 
student groups & 
organizations. Earn 
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. 
We supply all materials at 
no cost. Call for info or 
visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a 
FREE baby Boom Box. 1-
800-932-0528 x65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com. 
Hit a Home Run with us 
this season. MARKETEAM 
ASSOCIATES, the nations 
largest agricultural market 
research company Is 
looking for articulate 
people to be part-time 
Telephone Interviewers In 
our modern Shaker Heights 
office. $7.00/hr. starting 
wage. (AM & PM shifts 
available) Schedule an 
Interview with us now, 
even If your starting 
season Isn't until summer. 
Call Vaughn (Ext. 208} or 
Sue (Ext. 290) now at 
(216) 491-9515. 
NoteTakers Wanted. 
$200-$1,500/classl 
Post your lecture notes 
on the Internet. Sign up 
on-line @ www.STUDY24-
7.com 
Camp counselors. For 
children with disabilities. 
Must have strong work 
ethic and interest In 
making a difference in 
the life of a child. Up to 
$8.00 per hour, 35 hours 
per week, 6 sites In 
Summit County. Must 
enjoy outdoor activities. 
Call 800-CYO-CAMP for 
an application. 
Camp counselors. CYO 
Camp Christopher in Bath, 
OH. A resident camp for 
youth ages 6-16, adults 
with disabllites and a day 
camp for youth ages 5-
10, has immediate 
openings for counselors, 
lifeguards and all 
department personnel --
cooks, nature and 
stables. Must enjoy 
children and outdoor 
activities. Call 800-CYO-
CAMP for an application. 
Babysitter. Beginning 
May or June. Part-time, 
1-2 afternoons per week 
for two toddler boys in 
Beachwood. At home or 
at the pool! Own 
transportation and 
references. Please call 
464-8775. 
Provide transportation 
to Be frollH n 
appointments for 16 year 
old girl and 12 year-old 
boy. Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, afternoons: 
3:30 to approximately 
5:30 p.m. Must drive own 
care. $7.50/hour. 
Please call (216) 283-
5335. 
Babysitting needed, two 
children ages two and 
four, some evenings and 
weekends In Cleveland 
Heights home. (216} 
932-5405. 
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Summer girl- outgoing Cedar-Green. South 
and nurturing Individual to Euclid. 3 bedrooms. 11/ 
help with 6 month old and 2 baths. Garage. Include 
almost 3 year old 2-3 appliances. Call (216) 
days a week. 751-4519. 
Transportation required. 
Call (216) 751-1339. Advertise In The Carroll 
News. It's easy. Just call 
Camp Counselor-outgoing (216) 397-4398 for more 
and creative indivdual to Information. 
orchestrate Three 
morning-a-week "camp" Spacious 1 and 2 
for four two year olds. bedroom apartments 
Location already aome with 2 baths. 
determined. Shaker Hts/Warrensville 
Transportation required. Center Rd. Newly 
Call (216) 751-1339. decorated. Includes 
garage. Laundry room on 
Need college student(s) premises. (216) 751-
to bring our two children 7259. 
home from school, feed 
them a snack, and play I Home for rent. Five 
interact with them in our bedrooms, recently 
Shaker home. Hours are remodeled. Very clean. 3 
3:15-5:30 Monday- Friday. car garage. $1200/ 
Must have your own month. On Cedar, near 
reliable transportation. Lee Road. Call for appt. 
Pay Is $8.50/hr. Call (216) 421-8421. 
(216) 561-0885. 
Two bedroom apartment 
Babysitter needed. 2-3 for rent: appliances, 
days/ week. After school carpet, garage, furniture 
for 2 elementary school available. Seniors/ 
aged children. North graduates preferred. No 
Solon. pets, no smoking. $670/ 
Contact Jill, (440) 349- month. Phone: (440) 356-
9987. 2536. 
Part-time babysitter Looking for a job? Maybe 
needed for 3-month old ssearching for an 
girl. Solon. apartment? You can find 
Transportation and that and more in The 
references required. Carroll News classifieds. 
Afternoons and weekends. To place an ad, call (216) 
(440} 519-0567. 397-4398. 
2 bedroom apartments Duplex Units available, 
b..1..or 2..baths. Shaker Including one-at-Cedar I 
Hts/Warrensville Center Lee. Washer /Dryer, 
Rd. Newly decorated. parking, new kitchens. 
Heat and garage Included. Call Todd (440) 684-
Laundry room on 0464. Leave a message. 
premises. (216} 751-
4935. House for rent. Three 
bedroom single, 
Read The Carroll News. appliances, basement, 
front porch, deep lot, 2 
4 bedroom. 2 1/2 baths. car, $775/month. 
House in a quiet Security deposit. 1 mile 
neighborhood 1/4 mile from campus. Call Bill at 
from JCU campus. 291-1377. 
Available·5/1/99. 
Fireplace, all appliances. The Carroll News. For 
Call 321-7213. You. About You. By You. 
Answers to 
King Crossword 
